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LETTER FROM 
THE CHAIRMAN

Roberto Franchina
Chairman of the 
ALFAPARF GROUP S.P.A.

Dear Shareholders:
For the ALFAPARF GROUP, 2021 was the year of eco-
nomic recovery even if still characterized by the operational 
difficulties generated and linked to the pandemic. 
Also in 2021, the focus was on protecting the health and 
well-being of employees and collaborators and on adopting 
measures able of guaranteeing operational continuity and 
economic and financial security. The organisation consoli-
dated changes in production and management procedures 
made necessary in 2020 to cope with the health emergen-
cy. The Group continued to support healthcare institutions 
and local voluntary associations, in line with the principle 
of participation in community life that inspires our way of 
doing business.
The first half of the year was still affected by periods of clo-
sure of the salons and beauty centres in the various coun-
tries where the Group operates, creating severe limitations 
to the sales activity. In the second half of the year, health 
conditions improved considerably and this made it possible 
to recover part of the turnover lost in the first half of the 
year. The Group continued to strengthen the commercial network and invest in research 
activities to develop new products that perform better and more naturally.
The focus on operating costs has enabled a marked improvement in profitability just as the 
focus on working capital has enabled the Group to optimise growth in cash and its financial 
position.
The revenue and profitability targets set in the 2021-2023 business plan were largely 
achieved (both for the year 2021 and, to date, for the year 2022) such that it was necessary 
to update the document and growth targets.
The strategic priority remains, on the business side, the monitoring of the professional chan-
nel (hair salons and beauty centres) in the reference markets and its development in new 
markets.
The operating unit that managed multi-channel distribution, with specific approaches for 
shops, beauty supply chains, has achieved significant results, demonstrating that new ways 
of managing the channel itself can lead to significant growth even in market segments that 
are already well-preserved. Particular attention was paid to efficiency, both in the use of 
resources and in the organisation’s operations. 
The beginning of the war in Ukraine has upset the socio-political scenario, and has severely 
impacted Western economies, feeding, in particular, the inflationary dynamics that emerged 
in 2021. The higher commodity and energy prices are likely to have a major impact on the 
growth of the world economy, with important repercussions on our Group’s performance 
as well.
All our attention has been paid to the procurement of raw materials and to packaging, in-
creasing safety stocks in order to guarantee the production and distribution of products to 
our customers. We are confident that, with due prudence and care, we will be able to achieve 
the growth target for the current year provided that the second half of the year registers an 
improvement in the macroeconomic scenario.
Lastly, the Group continues to pay great attention to issues related to sustainability through 
a process of constant improvement of its environmental and social standards. To this end, 
in addition to continuing annual reporting through the preparation of the Sustainability Re-
port, it has also formalised the 2022/24 Sustainability Plan characterised by ambitious goals, 
investments and personnel training.
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THE ALFAPARF 
MILANO GROUP

The Italian 
House 
of Beauty
Alfaparf Milano is a multinational 
group with deep Italian roots. 
The Group operates in the 
field of professional cosmetics, 
developing, producing and 
marketing hair and body care 
products and beauty equipment. 
The Group has 4 production 
plants (Italy, Mexico, Brazil, 
Argentina) and 25 affiliates on 4 
continents.
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VISION
“Getting to know people to understand the market”
We imagine a world where Alfaparf Milano’s products and services give everyone the op-
portunity to experience everyday beauty, achieving well-being and happiness.

MISSION
“To spread beauty and make a difference, starting with the little things”
To bring beauty into the lives of our customers, we always take four elements into consider-
ation in our daily work.
-  Product performance: we focus on creating innovative products, services, and technolo-

gies and on constantly improving their quality.
- Agility: we react to market developments, providing solutions quickly and effectively.
-  Territory: our uniquely Italian-made products are geared to worldwide needs and de-

mands.
-  Sustainability: we take concrete steps to reduce our environmental impact and protect 

human rights.

VALUES
“To bring beauty into the lives of our customers”
Business management and the actions of Alfaparfpeople in achieving company objectives 
are guided by a solid system of values.
-  Excellence: following the finest tradition of Italian-made products, we aspire to excellent 

quality and perfection in every detail, combining practicality with imagination.
-  Agility and boldness: we’re not afraid to take risks to find our path, and we do it by elimi-

nating unnecessary complications in favor of speedy implementation. 
-  Openness: we move forward in the world with our eyes, ears and hearts wide open, with a 

special focus on understanding the different sensibilities of the people we meet.
-  Integrity and responsibility: as indicated in our Code of Ethics, we embrace the values of 

integrity and responsibility to Alfaparfpeople, stakeholders, the local area, and the environ-
ment.

-  A passion for beauty: our industry is unique and multi-faceted: it unleashes the imagina-
tion, creates positive experiences, and helps people feel better in their everyday lives.

#ALFAPARFPEOPLE
Our roots as a family business have taught us to keep people at the center of our world and to 
cultivate authentic relationships with the persons around us, our #alfaparfpeople: Employ-
ees, Customers, Hairdressers, Cosmetologists, Suppliers and Partners.

ABOUT
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Roberto Franchina 
founds the Alfaparf 
company, designing 
and marketing 
professional products 
for hairdressers. The 
ALFAPARF brand is 
created.

1980

After consolidating 
production in Italy, 
the Semi di Lino 
line was launched, 
followed the next 
year by the launch 
of the Evolution of 
the Color permanent 
hair coloring line.

Alfaparf Group 
pursues its 
globalization 
strategy by 
extending export 
activities to Eastern 
and Northern 
Europe (Russia, 
Baltic countries, 
Scandinavia and 
the Balkans), Africa 
(Tunisia, Morocco, 
Egypt, Senegal, 
and South Africa) 
and Asia (India, 
Malaysia, Indonesia 
and the Middle 
East), making the 
Group increasingly 
international.

1989-1990

Starting 
2010

In the late 1990s and 
early 2000s, Alfaparf 
becomes a market 
leader in Europe 
and broadens its 
horizons by opening 
production sites 
in Brazil, Mexico, 
Argentina and 
Venezuela, along with 
various commercial 
affiliates in Latin 
America, the United 
States, China, Poland, 
and Australia

With the path to 
globalization leading 
beyond geographical 
and market borders, 
in 2015 the Group 
enters the retail 
market in Brazil 
through the ALTA 
MODA È… brand, with 
a line of haircare 
products distributed 
in shops, retail chains, 
drugstores and 
pharmacies.

Late 
1990s – early 

2000s

2015

Establishment of the 
Alfaparf Group, an 
international group 
with entirely Italian 
capital and a market 
leader with turnover 
of about 60 million 
euros, 90% of which is 
generated abroad.

Alfaparf Group 
publishes its first 
Sustainability Report 
to demonstrate its 
commitment to the 
environment, society, 
and the communities 
and local areas 
where the Group 
operates.

2002

2018

The Private Label 
project commences, 
allowing the group 
to make use of its 
know-how to acquire 
additional market 
shares, especially 
in hair coloring 
products, serving 
major third party 
brands.

By restaging the 
OLOS skincare 
brand, Alfaparf 
Milano launches 
its first line inspired 
by the Group’s 
new sustainability 
philosophy. OLOS 
consciously and 
responsibly selects 
every aspect of 
the formulations, 
packaging, 
production and 
distribution.

Through acquisition 
of the GTS Group, 
Alfaparf Group 
enters the market 
of production 
and distribution 
of professional 
cosmetics and 
equipment for 
beauty centers, 
becoming the world’s 
largest professional 
cosmetics company 
with entirely Italian 
capital.

Through rebranding and 
a new corporate identity, 
Alfaparf Group, the brand that 
encompasses all Group brand 
names, has now become 
Alfaparf Milano, confirming 
the company’s desire to focus 
on the excellence of the 
product and services offered 
as well as aiming to integrate 
sustainability into all business 
activities.

2008

20212009

2022

HISTORY
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BUSINESS MODEL

The Group’s business model, which aims to create value 
for all its stakeholders through a strong and widespread 
presence in the markets of reference, is based on four 
Business Units.

HAIRCARE
Production of hair coloring and haircare products, marketed through a network of direct 
agents and distributors in professional, retail, and e-commerce channels

SKINCARE
Production of skincare and make-up products, marketed through a network of direct 
agents and distributors in professional and e-commerce channels

TECH
High-tech Italian-made products at the service of beauty. Design, functionality and 
guaranteed safety. In-house research and development for latest generation technologies

PRIVATE LABEL
Production on behalf of third party Customers who use the Group’s professionalism and 
know-how to market their products worldwide 
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Dobos S.A. de C.V.
(Messico)
Prod./Comm.
99,999%

Sabama Ltda
(Colombia)
Comm.
99,85%

Alfa Parf Panama 
S.A.
(Panama)
Comm.
100%

Sabama Ltda
(Colombia)
Comm.
0,15%

Hel Cosm
S.P.L.C.
(Grecia)
Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf American
Division Distribution 
S.A. (Uruguay)
Comm.
100%

Dobos
S.A. de C.V.
(Messico)
Prod./Comm.
0,001%

B.I.P. Inc.
(U.S.A.)
Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf Group 
Espana
.S.L.U.
(Spagna)
Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf Panama
Pacifico S.A.
(Panama)
Comm.
100%

Distribution
Cosmetic Brazilian 
Ltd
(Malta)
60%

Clio Cosmetics S.A. 
de C.V.
(El Salvador)
Comm.
1%

Pol.Cosm
Sp. Z.O.O.
(Polonia)
Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf
Shangai Trading
 Co. Ltd
(Cina)
Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf Middle 
East
DMCC
(Dubai -EAU)
Comm.
100%

Percosm S.A.C.
(Perù)
Comm.
0,0004%

Cosmetica Chi.
Cosm Ltd
(Cile)
Comm.
99,99%

Delly
Kosmetic Ltda
(Brasile)
Prod.
99,94%

Delly
Kosmetic Ltda
(Brasile)
Prod.
0,06%

Costa Rica
Cosméticos Cosdist 
S.r.l.
(Costarica)
Comm.
100%

Delly Distribuidora 
de Cosméticos e 
Prestacao
de Servicos Ltda
(Brasile)
Comm.
1,07%

Alfa Parf UK Ltd
(Londra)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Brasileria 
de Cosméticos 
e Participações 
(Brasile) Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
do Rio Grande do 
Sul  de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Paranaense
de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Carioca  
de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Aparecida de 
Goiânia  de 
Cosméticos (Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
do Espirito Santo  
de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Santa Caterinense  
de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

Distribuidora 
Mineira  
de Cosméticos 
(Brasile)
Comm.
100%

DNDC- 
Distribuidora 
Nordestina  de 
Cosméticos 
(Brasile) Comm.
100%

Maresana Lda
(Portogallo)
Comm.
0,0007%

Alfhair Ltd
(Australia)
Comm.
100%

Prodicos
S.A.U.
(Argentina)
Prod./Comm.
100%

Alfa Parf SP 
distribuidora de 
cosmeticos e prest-
acao de servicos 
LTDA (Brasil)Comm.
90%

Guatemala 
Cosmeticos
S.A. de C.V.
(Guatemala)
Comm.
20%

Porta Nuova S.r.l.
(S.Domingo)
Comm.
99,9%

Delly Distribuidora 
de Cosméticos 
e Prestacao de 
Servicos Ltda 
(Brasile) Comm.
98,93%

Prodob de Mexico 
S.A.
de C.V.
(Messico)
Prod./Comm.
0,20%

DIS.MAR Cosmetics 
C.A.
(Venezuela)
Comm.
99,99%

DIS.MAR Cosmetics 
C.A.
(Venezuela)
Comm.
0,01%

D.E.A. Project SS.r.l.
(Italial)
Prod.
80%

E.Cos S.A.
(Ecuador)
Comm.
100%

Guatemala
Cosmeticos S.A. 
de C.V.
(Guatemala)
Comm.
80%

Industrias 
Veprocosm
C.A.
(Venezuela)
Prod.
99,55%

Clio Cosmeticos 
S.A. 
de C.V.
(El Salvador)
Comm.
99%

Cosmetic Services 
S.r.l.
(Italia)
Serv.
100%

Porta NuovaS.r.l.
(S. Domingo)
Comm.
0,1%

Percosm S.A.C.
(Perù)
Comm.
99,9996%

Cosmetica Chi.
Cosm
Ltd
(Cile)
Comm.
0,01%

Prodob de Mexico 
S.A.
de C.V.
(Messico)
Prod./Comm.
99,80%

Maresana Lda
(Portogallo)
Comm.
99,9993%

Alfa Parf Russia
(Russia)
Comm.
100%

Industrial Chemical
Cosmetics Holding 
Ltd
(Malta)
100%

Alfa Parf India 
Private
Limited
(India)
Comm.
99,99%Alfa Parf Group S.P.A.

(Italia)

Beauty & Business S.P.A.
(Italia)
Prod./Comm.

Roberto Franchina 100% 60,96% 

15,24% 100% 

4,76% 

19,04% 

Attilio Brambilla

Junior S.r.l.
(Italia)

AB S.r.l.
(Italia)

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Alfaparf Milano is a multinational Italian Group in the cosmetics industry, 
consisting of multiple companies that share the same goals of quality, 
excellence, and performance, guided by common values and solid know-how.
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In conducting its business, the Group has adopted a traditional model of Corporate Gov-
ernance that provides a clear separation between the administrative and control functions. 
In particular, Company management is handled by the Board of Directors, while the Board 
of Auditors is responsible for supervisory functions. Both governing bodies are elected by 
the Shareholders’ Meeting.

Shareholders’ Meeting
The Shareholders’ Meeting of Alfaparf Group S.p.A., the Group’s holding company, is 
responsible for making the Group’s most important decisions, approving the financial state-
ments, and appointing Directors, Auditors and the Chairman of the Board of Auditors.

Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors of Alfaparf Group S.p.A. is appointed by the Shareholders’ Meeting 
and is responsible for the Group’s strategic guidance, making the most important decisions 
on managing the companies within it, business direction, control activities, and performance 
monitoring.
Roberto Franchina – Chairman Attilio Brambilla – Vice Chairman 

Board of Auditors 
The Board of Auditors has the task of supervising the activity of directors and ensuring 
that company management and administration comply with  the law and the deed of in-
corporation.
Andrea Casarotti – Chairman  
Alessandro Ricci - Auditor Giuseppe Caldesi Valeri – Auditor 
Alternate Auditor: Fabio Gallio Alternate Auditor: Simone Furian

Auditing Firm 
The Auditing Firm is responsible for legal auditing of the accounts and certifying the 
Group’s financial statements, with absolute autonomy and independence from management 
bodies. This guarantees transparency to the market and protects stakeholders with regard to 
the company’s economic performance.
Auditing firm: Ernst & Young S.p.A.

Sustainability Committee
The Sustainability Committee was established in 2021 for the purpose of supporting the 
Board of Directors through appropriate proactive and consulting investigative procedures, 
to promote the gradual integration of environmental, social 
and governance factors into the Group’s activities in order 
to create value for shareholders and other stakeholders over 
the medium to long term
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BRANDS

HAIR CARE

Beauty should be a source of pleasure, so it can help deal with life’s challenges. ALFAPARF 
MILANO PROFESSIONAL expresses a unique, human and independent point of view 
that’s the result of its local presence. For 40 years, ALFAPARF MILANO PROFESSION-
AL has supported hairstylists with effective services and products that facilitate their work 
and offer people a chance to freely express themselves.

Created in Brazil to meet the needs of the local population, today YELLOW PROFES-
SIONAL is a professional brand distributed worldwide. It owes its success to formulas that 
optimally combine advanced technologies and natural ingredients. A line of products that 
are easy to use and have an excellent quality-price ratio.

IL SALONE is a brand whose distribution outlets are both professional (through hair-
styling salons) and retail (through select chains of beauty shops), with an excellent qual-
ity-price ratio.

Launched in Brazil and now distributed in both Central and South America, ALTA MODA 
È… is the first Alfaparf Milano brand intended for the retail channel. With the strength of 
professional technology, it offers consumer hair care and hair coloring products. 

The strong commitment over the years in pursuit of innovative, high quality 
products has allowed many brands to become successful in both the Italian 
and the foreign market. Today, in fact, the Group has 12 brands, 4 in the Haircare 
Division, 6 in the Skincare Division, and 2 in the Tech Division.
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TECHSKIN CARE

Protected. Tanned. “Out of the ordinary.” 
SOLARIUM, the sun cosmetic based on the expertise of a Cosmetologist who for over 30 
years has cared for beauty “under the sun,” for a perfect, completely safe tan. A complete 
range of products to be used before, during and after exposure to the sun, with cutting edge 
solar filters, captivating textures, intoxicating fragrances, and a unique, sparkling, colorful 
style.

Performance beyond color. 
DECODERM goes beyond the limits of color and achieves every woman’s desire for beau-
ty, color and protection. Make-up and skincare come together to create an exclusive line of 
make-up based on innovative formulas with treatment action. Multi-function products, de-
veloped in synergy with high-tech applicators, ensure a professional result and simple, quick 
application. A harmonious range of tones enhances the beauty of every woman and makes 
it possible to create perfect looks for any occasion.

 Technology and Nature.
The fusion of technology, nature and science created TEN SCIENCE, which draws from 
the most precious active ingredients that Nature has to offer, making optimal use of their 
potential through the most advanced technologies. It provides cutting edge formulas for 
effective treatments and exclusive cosmetic solutions. The brand’s home is TEN Institute, a 
reflection of TEN’s innate spirit, where nature embraces technology to create true beauty.

Beauty in a method.
Since 1976, DIBI MILANO has been a leader in the world of professional beauty and a 
benchmark for cosmetic excellence. DIBI MILANO’s DNA is revealed in its name: DIBI 
stands for Biotechnological Division, the latest cosmetic scientific frontier, a synergistic 
combination of Italian research and technology that offers unparalleled results and a “tai-
lor-made” personalized method. The DIBI MILANO beauty center is a DIBI Center, a 
symbol of excellence in service and consulting, with specialized cosmetologists who are true 
beauty consultants.

Love your Beauty.
In 1984, Beauty and Cosmetics came together in BECOS, the beauty professional that 
supports women and enhances their femininity. A love and passion for beauty, along with ef-
fective, high quality products, creates a recipe for success made exclusively in Italy. BECOS 
Clubs are places where women can find professionals and personalized solutions as they set 
out on their path to beauty.

Sustainable, natural, Italian. 
OLOS, from the Greek for “everything,” is the ancient idea of the bond between human 
beings and nature. The sustainable, authentic, eu-
biotic approach generates clean, transparent, safe 
and effective formulas that respect the skin and the 
planet and listen to their needs. For a natural, gen-
uine beauty and a more mindful future.

With almost forty years of experience in the professional cosmetologist channel, the Group 
develops and markets latest generation technologies and equipment to meet all the needs 
of a modern beauty center. Design, development, production. and assembly: everything is 
made in Italy to ensure partners of the best guarantees of certification and quality.

APG MEDICAL is the Group’s medical division, dedicated to marketing the latest genera-
tion medical devices made in Italy. The brand’s mission is to improve the work of physicians 
by providing high quality devices that match their needs, to improve the well-being of their 
patients. Research, development and quality are the stand-out features of APG MEDICAL, 
to offer innovative, tested, and high-quality devices.
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In confirmation of its innovative, sustainability-focused character, in 2021 the Alfaparf Mi-
lano Group continued to be an acknowledged leader in the professional cosmetics market as 
it received awards and recognitions for its business performance and its lines and products.

CORPORATE

2021 SUSTAINABILITY LEADER: the Alfaparf Milano Group made the list of 150 
Sustainability Leaders published by Il Sole 24 Ore, based on a Statista study of a panel of 
1,200 Italian companies. The study used an analysis of sustainability reports, or non-finan-
cial statements, considering 35 indicators related to the three dimensions of sustainability: 
environmental, social and economic.

THE 2021 PROCUREMENT AWARDS: the Alfaparf Milano Group was ranked num-
ber one in “The 2021 Procurement Awards” competition in the Ethical and Sustainable 
Acquisitions category, with the Evolution of the Green project developed by the Global 
Acquisitions Department. 
Evolution of the Green is an innovative project that embraces the Group’s new philosophy 
of sustainability. The packaging of one of ALFAPARF MILANO’s leading products, the 
Evolution of the Color professional permanent coloring line, was completely revolutionized 
to reduce its environmental impact and CO2 emissions. All color tubes produced in the Ital-
ian plant are made of 100% recycled aluminum, with a 100% recycled plastic cap, and 100% 
recycled paper packaging. In addition, the descriptive sheet was replaced with a QR code. 

WOMEN’S WEAR DAILY 2021: The Alfaparf Milano Group was included in the special 
2021 ranking of the 100 largest cosmetics producers in the world, prepared each year by the 
on-line magazine Women’s Wear Daily, one of the industry’s most authoritative sources of 
information, and published in its special Beauty Inc. section. Alfaparf Milano is one of the 
four Italian companies in the ranking, and the only one that serves the professional segment.

HAIRCARE

2021 PURE BEAUTY AWARDS – ALFAPARF MILANO Semi di Lino Smoothing 
Mask: ALFAPARF MILANO was a finalist in the 2021 Pure Beauty Awards in London in 
the “Best New Hair Product” category, with Semi di Lino Smoothing Mask for unruly hair.

2021 BEST BEAUTY BUYS – ALFAPARF MILANO Semi di Lino Curls Enhan-
cing Low Shampoo: ALFAPARF MILANO Semi di Lino Curls Enhancing Low Sham-
poo was named “Best for Volume” in the Hair Cleansing category, with the award given by 
Social & Personal for “ 2021 Best Beauty Buys.”

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS SKINCARE

2021 SPACHINA WELLNESS AND SPA AWARDS – DIBI MILANO Lift Creator: 
in 2021 DIBI Milano’s Lift Creator line received an award at the “SpaChina Wellness & 
Spa Awards,” an expression of the Chinese market’s appreciation of its high-end lifting and 
firming professional body care line.

2021 ELLE BEAUTY AWARDS ITALY – DIBI MILANO Tonic Lifter Crema Ras-
sodante di Giovinezza: with its antiaging effect that firms and smoothes the entire body, 
DIBI MILANO’s Tonic Lifter Crema Rassodante di Giovinezza received first prize in the 
Body Skincare category. 

2021 BEST BEAUTY BUYS – DIBI MILANO Lift Creator Botox Concentrato: 
DIBI MILANO Lift Creator Botox Concentrato was selected as “Best For Firming” in the 
Serums & Treatments category for its extraordinary toning action. The award was given by 
Social & Personal for “2021 Best Beauty Buys.”

2021 BEAUTY & WELLNESS AWARDS – BECOS White Prisma Roll-On An-
ti-Macchie: White Prisma Roll-On Anti-Macchie was selected as “Best Dark-Spot Con-
trol” in the Best Skincare category for its extraordinary action that targets dark skin spots by 
reducing their visibility, intensity, and size. The award was given by Beauty Insider.

Il Sole 24 Ore S.p.A.  ¡  Via Monte Rosa, 91  ¡  20149 Milano 
Capitale Sociale Euro 570.124,76 i.v.  ¡  n. 00777910159 di Cod. Fisc, Part. Iva di iscrizione nel Registro delle Imprese di Milano 

R.E.A. di Milano n. 694938

Statista GmbH  ¡  Johannes-Brahms-Platz 1  ¡  20355 Amburgo 
Phone +49 40 284 841-0  ¡  Fax +49 40 284 841-999  ¡  kundenservice@statista.com  ¡  www.statista.com 

Tax ID: 27/276/01158   ¡  District Court Cologne: HRB 87129  ¡  Managing Directors: Dr. Friedrich Schwandt, Hubert Jakob 
Commerzbank AG  ¡  IBAN: DE60 2004 0000 0631 5915 00  ¡  BIC: COBADEFFXXX  ¡  Hamburg, Germany  ¡  VAT ID: DE 258551386

Il Sigillo “Leader della Sostenibilità 2021”

Che cosa rende il Sigillo un riconoscimento così importante?

Il tema della sostenibilità aziendale è ormai ineludibile per qualsiasi azienda. La Sostenibilità si 
declina in diversi ambiti: ambientale, sociale ed economico. Il progetto Leader della Sostenibilità 
identifica le aziende in Italia che riescono conciliare meglio tutti questi aspetti nelle proprie 
pratiche aziendali. Il Sigillo ha la funzione di comunicare ai vostri dipendenti, clienti e stakeholder 
l'impegno che avete profuso nell'ambito della Sostenibilità.

Un successo che merita di essere condiviso!

Il Sigillo, come qui rappresentato, 
potrà essere inserito in tutta 
la comunicazione aziendale, ad 
esempio:

ü  Nel CSR Report annuale
ü  Sul sito internet istituzionale
ü  Nel materiale pubblicitario
ü  Nelle presentazioni aziendali
ü  Sulla carta intestata
ü  Nella firma delle E-mail
ü  Nei portali web di reclutamento
ü  Sui social network

L’utilizzo del Sigillo è consento solo previa sottoscrizione del presente modulo. La durata della 
licenza di utilizzo del Sigillo inizierà ufficialmente il giorno della pubblicazione della classifica e 
terminerà trascorsi 12 mesi.

Il Sigillo potrà essere utilizzato a partire dalla data di pubblicazione della lista ufficiale sul 
Sole 24 Ore.

Modulo d'ordine 

Per ulteriori informazioni rimaniamo a disposizione telefonicamente al numero 
+39 028 295 16 42.

Per ricevere il Sigillo nei diversi formati elettronici, necessitiamo che il modulo sottostante sia 
compilato e la scansione inviata all'attenzione di Niccolò Pesenti: niccolo.pesenti@statista.com.
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Dear Shareholders,
the consolidated financial statements to be submitted for your approval refer to the year 
ended on 31 December 2021.
The directors have appended this report to the financial statements of Alfa Parf Group 
S.p.A., which comprise the Statement of Financial Position, the Income Statement, the 
Notes to the financial statements and this report, in compliance with article 40 of Italian 
Decree Law 127/91 and in order to make the information in the financial statements as clear 
and intelligible as possible.

THE ALFAPARF GROUP
The ALFAPARF Group operates in the cosmetics industry with particular reference to 
the hair care (haircare) and body care (skincare) segments by developing, on a global scale, 
technologies, products and services for professionals. The Group has always focused almost 
exclusively on professional customers and does not use, if not minimally, the other mar-
keting channels for the sector’s products, such as large-scale distribution, perfumeries and 
pharmacies.
The diversification strategy has led to the consolidation of an offer 
which, to date, covers all professional needs for hair and body care, 
thus meeting the demand of different market segments.
The choice of professional distribution channel, which has proven 
to be a successful strategy, will remain a defining element of the 
Group’s business.
The Group produces various product lines in four factories located 
in Italy, Brasil, Mexico and Argentina.
The commercial activity is carried out mainly through distribution 
branches, present in over 25 countries and through third party dis-
tributors.
The Group, which operates on all continents, have a staff of over 
2,000 employees and achieved a total turnover of € 269 million in 
2021.

DIRECTORS´ 
REPORT
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
(€/000)    
 31-Dec-21 % on revenues 31-Dec-20 % on revenues
Ordinary revenues  269,086  98.2%  202,943  99.0%
Other income  4,928  1.8%  2,080  1.0%
Total revenue  274,014  100.0%  205,023  100.0%
Cost of Sale  (103,821) -37.9%  (77,412) -37.8%
Gross margin 170,193 62.1% 127,610 62.2%
Commercial and marketing expenses  (74,364) -27.1%  (58,725) -28.6%
Logistics expenses  (9,747) -3.6%  (8,049) -3.9%
Research and Developmente expenses  (3,971) -1.4%  (3,041) -1.5%
General and administrative expenses  (31,477) -11.5%  (34,378) -16.8%

EBIT 50,634 18.5% 23,417 11.4%
Financial income/(charges)  (3,370) -1.2%  (8,560) -4.2%
Profit before tax 47,264 17.2% 14,857 7.2%
Income taxes  (16,521) -6.0% 1,693 0.8%
Tax rate 35% 0.0% -11% 0.0%
Net profit 30,743 11.2% 16,550 8.1%

MAIN CORPORATE EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
2021 was again characterised by the Covid-19 pandemic, which significantly impacted the 
economy throughout the first half of 2021. In the second half of the year, the ALFAPARF 
Group saw a gradual improvement in market conditions, which facilitated growth in turno-
ver. The company managed the year with a prudent but at the same time decisive approach 
in terms of strategic choices, always putting the customer at the centre of its attention.

ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL-ECONOMIC RESULTS
The financial year 2021 shows a robust increase in revenue and financial performance, due 
to the company’s coverage of the markets and channels where it operates, and thanks to the 
effective management of operating costs and investments. 
The consolidated financial statements of the Group for the year 2021 were prepared in 
compliance with the international accounting standards “IAS/IFRS”, in order to comply 
with the international context of financial markets and to be able to guarantee modern finan-
cial statements that are more comparable with the main players in the sector, both in terms 
of preparation criteria and in the valuation of the items recorded in the financial statements.

 The consolidated Income Statement is shown below.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(Euro/000)

REVENUES

269.086
202.943

PFN

17.509
(7.085)

NET INCOME

30.743
16.550

EBITDA

57.797
35.467

NET 
INVESTMENTS

22.202
8.982

EBIT

50.634
23.417

OPERATING 
CASH FLOW

1.663
(42.779)

31 December 2021

31 December 2020
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Core revenues amounted to € 269.0 million and are up 33.0% compared to the previous 
year, where they amounted to € 202.9 million.
The revenues of the two main Business Units, Hair and Skin, amounted to € 239.3 million 
and € 29.7 million respectively, up 32% and 38% compared to 2020.
The breakdown of revenues by geographic area is shown below with the percentages of 
growth compared to the previous year.

REVENUES BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA 31 December 2021 31 December 2020

TOTAL

 106,874

 82,844

EMEA and Asia Pacific

+ 29%

 108,710

 73,958

LATAM

+ 47%

 53,501

 46,141

USA

+ 16%

 269,086

 202,943

TOTAL

+ 33%

HAIR

 77,767

 61,741

EMEA and Asia Pacific

+ 26%

 108,359

 73,739

LATAM

+ 47%

 53,229

 45,881

USA

+ 16%

 239,345

 1818,362

TOTAL

+ 32%

SKIN

 29,107

 21,103

EMEA and Asia Pacific

+ 38%

 362

 219

LATAM

+ 65%

 253

 260

USA

+ 5%

 29,741

 21,582

TOTAL

+ 38%
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As can be seen, the company has grown significantly in all geographic areas where it oper-
ates, and particularly in the LATAM region where major investments have been made on 
the sales network in the main countries.

Gross Margin for the financial year amounted to € 170.2 million, or 62.1% of sales, and was 
in line with the year ended 31 December 2020 in percentage terms.
Operating expenses amounted to € 119.6 million, an increase compared to € 104.2 million 
in 2020, but in terms of percentage on revenues they improved from 50.8% in 2020 to 
43.6% of the year 2021.
EBIT reached € 50.6 million, up strongly from € 23.4 million in the year 2020, in terms of 
percentage of revenue where it reached 18.5% compared to 11.4% in 2020. The increase in 
the incidence on revenues is due, primarily, to increased sales and more efficient cost con-
tainment and, residually, to the successful resolution of some legal disputes. 
The pre-tax result was € 47.3 million compared to € 14.9 million in 2020.
Taxes for the year amounted to € 16.5 million with an effective tax rate of 35%. With regard 
to taxes for 2020, it should be noted that the conversion to IAS/IFRS had an improving ef-
fect as a result of the recognition of prepaid tax assets in the amount of € 9.3 million relating 
to the revaluation of know-how.  The profit for the year was € 30.7 million, equal to 11.2% 
of turnover, an increase compared to the profit for the year of 2020 which corresponded to 
€ 16.5 million, equal to 8.1% of turnover.

The reconciliation of EBITDA is shown below.

The reconciliation of EBITDA following the IAS conversion is shown below.

RECONCILIATION OF EBITDA
(€/000)     
 31-Dec-21 % on revenues 31-Dec-20 % on revenues
EBIT 50,634 18.5% 23,417 11.4%
Amortization/Depreciation of tangible and intangible assets 6,410 2.3% 5,932 2.9%
Other provisions/write-downs and adjustments 752 0.3% 6,117 3.0%
EBITDA 57,797 21.1% 35,467 17.3%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Reclassified consolidated statement of financial position
(€/000)    
  31-Dec-21  31-Dec-20
Intangible fixed assets   5,006    5,411 
Tangible fixed assets   32,001    32,584 
Right of use assets   7,787    4,871 
Other net non-current assets/(liabilities)   (10,045)   (6,043)
Total net non-current assets/(liabilities)   34,748    36,823 
Net working capital   96,170    85,241 
Other net current assets/(liabilities)   22,590    4,253 
Total net current assets/(liabilities)   118,759    89,494 
Invested Capital   153,508    126,317 

Net financial debt/(cash)   (3,280)   5,506 
Payables for leasing   7,864    5,103 
Employee severance indemnity and other non-current provisions  18,074    17,123 
Shareholders’ equity   130,850    98,584 
Total sources   153,508    126,317 

RECONCILIATION OF EBITDA -  IAS CONVERSION
(€/000)     
 31-Dec-21 % on revenues 31-Dec-20 % on revenues
EBITDA ITA GAAP 55,953 20.4% 35,653 17.4%
IAS adjustments    
- IFRS 16 2,021 0.7% 1,315 0.6%
- Adjustment Effects Revaluation Know-how 0 0.0%  (1,009) -0.5%
- Other IAS adjustments  (177) -0.1%  (492) -0.2%
EBITDA 57,797 21.1% 35,467 17.3%

A reclassification of the Statement of financial position is shown below, highlighting short-
term with long-term positions. 
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Net Working Capital of € 96.2 million is up from € 85.2 million at 31 December 2020, but 
as a percentage of core revenues it is 35.7%, a clear improvement from 42.0% in 2020. The 
improvement in the result was achieved by optimising the stock of finished products and raw 
materials and packaging in the factories.

During the year 2021, free cash flow was equal to € - 5.8 million, compared to € 36.1 in 
2020.

NET WORKING CAPITAL
(€/000)    
  31-Dec-21  31-Dec-20
Trade payables  (34,641)  (29,849)
Inventories  44,619  41,568 
Due to customers  62,087  47,530 
Other Current Assets/Liabilities  24,105  25,993 
Net working capital  96,170  85,241 
% of core revenues 35.7% 42.00%

NET FINANCIAL POSITION
(€/000)   
  31-Dec-21  31-Dec-20
Cash on Hand and Balances with Banks  93,539  102,326 
Net short-term payables  (20,515) (37,262)
Payables for leasing  (1,894) (1,570)
Net short-term financial position  71,130  63,494 
Net long-term payables  (47,651) (67,046)
Payables for leasing  (5,971) (3,533)
Net long-term financial position  (53,621) (70,579)
Net financial position  17,509  (7,085)

CONSOLIDATED RECLASSIFIED CASH FLOW STATEMENT
(€/000)    
  31-Dec-21  31-Dec-20
EBIT  30,743  16,550 
Amortisation  6,410  5,932 
Other adjustments for non-monetary elements  5,635  95 
Changes in net working capital  (10,928) (1,574)
Net investments  (22,202) (8,982)
Change in other current and non-current receivables/(payables)  (11,320) 30,758 
Cash Flow of operational management  (1,663) 42,779 
Financial income/(charges)  (7,749) (6,649)
Income taxes  3,625   - 
Free Cash Flow  (5,787) 36,130 

Dividends paid  (3,000) (1,000)
Changes in shareholders’ equity and other changes   
Net Cash Flow  (8,787) 35,130 

The following table shows the net financial position of the Group. 
At 31 December 2021 the net financial position was positive and equal to € 17.5 million 
(cash), compared to 2020 negative by € (7.0) million (debt).
As required by accounting standard IFRS 16, at 31 December 2021 the lease liabilities 
were € 7.8 million against € 4.9 million in 2020, with a worsening effect on the net financial 
position.
Work continued also during the 2021 financial year to improve the financial stability of 
the Group, concentrating on cash generation and optimisation of the commercial working 
capital.
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Human resources 
The Group recognises the centricity of human resources in its conviction that the key factor 
of success of every company is the professional contribution of the people who work there, 
in a framework of mutual loyalty and faith. 
Employment management is geared toward guaranteeing equal opportunities and at favour-
ing the professional growth of everyone.

Environment Health and Safety
Environment
The daily compliance with the requirements of Italian Legislative Decree 152/2006 is a con-
stant objective for the company that seeks to continuously improve so as to ensure greater 
awareness of its employees about environmental aspects.
We firmly believe that leaders have a strategic role in the management of environmental 
issues as their behaviour should set an example for all workers.
All activities are guided by the commitment to sustainable development through pursuit of 
the highest environmental efficiency standards.
We are aware that the available resources are declining, and this is why we aim at improving 
energy efficiency and the use of resources for our plants and activities in general, at the same 
time paying attention to the impact of our emissions on the environment.
The Group works in a perspective of Sustainable Development defining strategies and 
products to achieve success in a world where the prudent use of resources is increasingly 
important.

Health and Safety.
Safeguarding the health and safety of human resources is a basic and irremissible value for 
us. It rests on the ethical view of work which guides everyday actions in all Group Compa-
nies.
The daily compliance with the requirements of Italian Legislative Decree 81/2008 is a con-
stant goal for the company that seeks to continuously improve so as to ensure greater aware-
ness of its employees on health and safety aspects.
The focus areas of the health and safety programme include improving the organisational 
structure, clarifying tasks and roles, empowering workers, improving communication, shar-
ing objectives and motivation.
The challenge that each of our Units sets annually, and which it almost always succeeds in 

OTHER INFORMATIONS
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meeting, thanks to the commitment of all workers, is the reduction of accidents at work. 
The analysis of the causes of accidents and the resulting corrective actions, together with the 
ongoing training of all workers, make up fundamental tools for preventing accidents. 
The attention paid to safety also extends to our customers through the risk analysis charac-
terising all phases of the life cycle of our products and services: from planning to disposal, 
via production, marketing and use.
Even in 2021, still in the midst of the Covid-19 emergency, we have ensured information; 
education and training of employees and managers in prevention, protection and interven-
tion systems; provision of personal protective equipment and its proper use; and constant 
monitoring of compliance with safety regulations.
Today, in an increasingly interconnected world, it continues to be indispensable for the 
Group to have a global vision of occupational health and safety aspects in order to protect 
its staff and to achieve sustainability goals in complete harmony with the corporate values, 
beyond the mere work activity. Only in this way will the Group increase its potential, in-
crease competitiveness and create value in the medium to long term.

Quality
Third-party inspections and the resulting certifications obtained in compliance with the ISO 
Standards of reference confirm the soundness of the integrated management system that the 
Group has adopted.

Research and Development
In 2021, the Group maintained its usual high profile in research and development activities 
to improve its product range. Incremental investments in equipment and human resources 
continued in the Italian laboratory with the goal of centralising R&D activities in the Italian 
laboratory, with clear economies of scale in all phases of research.

OWN SHARES AND SHARES OF PARENT COMPANIES
There are no own shares, or shares or interests in the parent companies.
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Market Risk
The Group is exposed to the risk of the market sector where it operates and to general eco-
nomic conditions.
Operating in many foreign markets (mainly in Europe, Asia and the Americas), is by its na-
ture exposed to risks linked to local socio-economic conditions which, if they were to change 
radically, could affect its profitability and its future growth.
Therefore, it is subject to the various risks inherent in the management of an international 
business, including the following:
• restrictions to exports and imports
• exposure to local and political conditions
• application of restrictions to capital repatriation
• alterations of the market, including the financial market
• slower credit collection and payment cycles
• possible exacerbation and change in diplomatic and trade relations

Risks associated with interest rate trends
The Group is exposed to interest rate fluctuations mainly with respect to the extent of the 
financial charges on bank debts. This is constantly monitored and the exposure to the risk of 
interest rate changes and is managed through the use of derivative instruments. The Group 
is mainly exposed to the Euribor interest rate, mainly the three-month Euribor rate.
It is to be noted that the Italian branch benefited from the negative trend of the three-month 
Euribor, which positively affected the cost of bank debt in terms of financial charges.

Risks associated with exchange rate trends
Exchange rate risk results from the activities partially carried out in currencies other than the 
Euro, or linked to exchange rate variations using contractual components linked to a foreign 
currency. Revenues and costs in foreign currencies may be influenced by exchange rate 
fluctuations, with effects on the sales margins (economic risk), just as the trade and financial 
payables and receivables can be affected by the conversion rates used, with an effect on the 
economic result (transaction risk). Lastly, exchange rate fluctuations are also reflected on 
the consolidated results and shareholders’ equity that can be attributed to the company’s 
shareholders, since the financial statements of certain investee companies are drawn up in 
currencies other than the Euro and subsequently translated into Euro (translation risk). 
We stress that the Group implemented natural hedging techniques, optimising and minimis-
ing cash in foreign currency accounts, systematically converting it into local currency. The 
goal is to distribute risk over every day of the year and to systematically convert the currency 
every time the exchange rate is more favourable than that budgeted.

MAIN RISKS External Risks. 
The main risk is related to the macroeconomic situation created by the conflict in Ukraine, 
particularly the increase in inflation with the consequent increase in costs in every business 
sector.
We believe that the combination of Government interventions and timely actions imple-
mented by the Group are adequate to minimize the risks.
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The Group is facing the year 2022 with a challenging 
Budget, which prefigures a consolidation of the positive 
trend in turnover growth recorded in 2021. The first quarter 
results of the year, despite the increase in raw materials and 
energy costs due to the conflict in Ukraine, is in line with 
the budget forecast both in terms of turnover and EBITDA.

Sustainable business development
In the autumn of 2018, the Group began its own personal 
sustainability journey, in the firm belief that the ultimate goal 
of business activity cannot consist of profit maximisation 
alone, but must include the creation of shared value in the 
long term, for the benefit of all company stakeholders and 
with respect for the needs of future generations. 
For the Group, corporate sustainability is a key element of 
the corporate strategy as well as a fundamental value of the 
corporate culture. For this reason, going beyond regulatory 
compliance, the Group has implemented a number of ac-
tions and projects to concretely contribute to the achieve-
ment of thirteen Sustainable Development Goals.

          

BUSINESS 
OUTLOOK

Sustainability reporting
In 2019, with reference to the 2018 financial year, the Group decided to report its sustaina-
bility performance to its stakeholders, through the publication of the first Sustainability Re-
port. We have decided to draft according to GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) international 
standards and publish voluntarily the Sustainability Report as an act of transparency and 
responsibility towards our stakeholders, in the awareness of how crucial these elements are 
for building and strengthening trust in our relations with our stakeholders.

The Department and the Sustainability Committee 
In spring 2021, the Sustainability Department was set up, which, working closely with the 
Board of Directors, Management and other Corporate Departments, it is responsible for 
defining the Group’s Sustainability Strategy, drawing up the three-year Sustainability Plan 
and the annual Sustainability Report, and identifying corporate improvement Objectives, 
coordinating sustainability projects and activities, spreading the 
culture of sustainability inside and outside the Group, coordi-
nating sustainability training activities, promoting dialogue and 
managing communication with internal (employees) and exter-
nal stakeholders (suppliers, customers, local communities, insti-
tutions, associations, organisations). In the same year, the Sus-
tainability Committee was created to promote the progressive 
integration of environmental, social and governance factors in 
business activities.

The Sustainability Strategy
During 2021, the Group defined its Sustainability Strategy, 
identifying the material issues and priority areas of interven-
tion through a participatory process that involved Management, 
employees and the customers. The Group decided to draw up 
a sustainability strategy that would take into account the differ-
ent contexts, issues, and needs, involving the company’s internal 
and external stakeholders in the definition of objectives (specif-
ic, measurable, attainable, realistic and with a precise timeline - 
SMART), so as to strengthen stakeholders’ awareness and re-
sponsibility towards the achievement of the set out objectives.
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS
31 DECEMBER 2021



STATEMENTS OF THE CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   

CONSOLIDATED COMPREHENSIVE INCOME STATEMENT
(€/000) 
 1° January 2021  1° January 2020
 31 December 2021 31 December 2020
Profit (loss) for the year (A)                     30,743                  16,550 
Other components of the comprehensive income statement  
Components of comprehensive income that will be subsequently 
reclassified in profit/(loss) for the year (net of taxes):  
Translation differences of foreign financial statements 1,765 (12,132)
Net profit/(loss) on cash flow hedges 511 (489)
Net loss of debt instruments measured at fair value through OCI   
Share pertaining to the other components of the comprehensive 
income statement of an associate  
Total other components of comprehensive income statement that will be                        2,276  (12,621)
subsequently reclassified in profit/(loss) for the year net of taxes
Components of comprehensive income that will not be subsequently reclassified  (113) 53
in profit/(loss) for the year (net of taxes):   
Net profit/(loss) on equity instruments measured at fair value and recognised 
in the comprehensive income statement  
Profit/(loss) from revaluation of defined benefit plansRevaluation of land and buildings  
Share pertaining to the other components of the comprehensive income statement of an associated company  
Total other components of comprehensive income that will not be subsequently reclassified 
in profit/(loss) for the year net of taxes (113) 53
Total of the other components of the comprehensive income statement for the year, net of taxes 2,163 (12,568)
Comprehensive net profit/(loss) for the year after tax 32,906 3,982
Total comprehensive net profit/(loss) attributable to:  
Ordinary shareholders of the parent company 32,823 3,998
Minority shareholders 83 (16)

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
(€/000) 
  Note  31 December 2021 31 December 2020
Revenues from contracts with customers 1 269,086 202,943
Other income 2 4,928 2,080
Changes in inventories of finished and semi-finished products  3 3,041 2,649
Raw materials and consumables 4 (86,150) (62,532)
Costs for services 5 (62,719) (49,531)
Costs for employee benefits 6 (64,460) (55,379)
Amortisation 7 (6,410) (5,932)
Net write-down of investments 8 (623) (891)
Impairment of non-current assets 9 (240) (475)
Other operating costs 10 (5,820) (9,514)
Operating profit   50,634 23,417
Financial charges  11 (11,120) (15,209)
Financial income  12 7,749 6,649
Share pertaining to the result of associates and joint ventures  - -
Profit before tax from continuing operations   47,264 14,857
Income taxes 13 (16,521) 1,693
Net result from continuing operations   30,743 16,550
Profit/(loss) from assets held for sale net of taxes  - -
Group profit for the year   30,743 16,550
Attributable to:   
Ordinary shareholders of the parent company  30,660 16,566
Minority shareholders  83 (16)
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(€/000)  
 Note  31 December 2021 31 December 2020 1° January 2020
Assets    
Non-current assets    
Property, plant and machinery 14 32,001 32,584 30,089
Goodwill 15 166 165 645
Intangible assets 15 4,840 5,246 5,556
Rights of use assets 16 7,787 4,871 4,677
Equity Investments in associates and JVs 17 102 102 102
Non-current investments 18 10 10 13
Other non-current assets 19 93 94 73
Deferred tax assets 13 18,469 19,959 9,797
Total Non-current assets   63,467 63,030 50,953

Current assets    
Inventories 20 44,619 41,568 40,431
Trade receivables 21 62,087 47,530 59,064
Current investments 22 23,167 4,267 1,991
Other current assets 23 37,497 31,086 32,945
Short term cash and cash equivalents 24 93,539 102,326 67,196
Total Current assets   260,909 226,777 201,627
Total assets   324,377 289,807 252,580

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities 25   
Share Capital  31,500 31,500 31,500
Legal reserve  3,425 3,353 2,544
Other reserves  39,792 39,166 37,460
FTA Reserve   (787) (787) (787)
Profit (loss) carried forward  26,144 8,739 10,251
Group Profit for the year  30,660 16,566 12,955
Total Group Shareholders’ equity   130,734 98,537 93,924
Minority interest share of shareholders’ equity  116 47 13
Total Consolidated shareholders’ equity   130,850 98,584 93,936

Non-current Liabilities    
Non-current loans and financing 26.27 47,157 66,307 41,605
Non-current lease liabilities 26.28 5,971 3,533 3,514
Other non-current financial liabilities 26.29 493 739 252
Provisions for non-current risks and charges 30 12,949 13,061 8,496
Other non-current liabilities 31 18,966 16,189 18,085
Net liabilities for employee defined benefits 32 5,125 4,062 1,700
Deferred tax liabilities 33 1,802 1,466 1,567
Total non-current liabilities   92,463 105,357 75,218

Current Liabilities    
Trade payables 34 34,641 29,849 29,376
Current loans and financing 26.27 43,678 41,526 38,537
Current lease liabilities 26.28 1,894 1,570 1,373
Other current liabilities 35 10,420 7,278 7,153
Other current financial liabilities 26 - 14 -
Current contractual liabilities 36 101 119 140
Tax payables 37 10,329 5,510 6,847
Total Current liabilities   101,063 85,866 83,425

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities    324,377 289,807 252,580
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CONSOLIDATED 
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 
(€/000) 

 Share Capital Legal reserves Other reserves FTA Reserve Profit (loss) carried Group Profit Total Group shareholders’ Minor interest share Total Consolidated 
     forward of the year  equity  of shareholders’equity shareholders’equity
Balance at 1 January 2020 31,500 2,544 37,460 (787) 10,251 12,955 93,924 13 93,936
Profit for the year      16,566 16,566 (16) 16,550
Other components of the income statement   (12,568)    (12,568) 0 (12,568)
Total Comprehensive profit/(loss)   (12,568) -  16,566 3,998 (16) 3,982
Hyper-inflation Argentina     1,703  1,703 50 1,753
Dividends distributed to the shareholders of the parent company   (1,000)    (1,000)  (1,000)
Allocation of profit  808 15,361  (3,215) (12,955) -  -
Other   (87)    (87)  (87)
Balance at 31 December 2020 31,500 3,353 39,166 (787) 8,739 16,566 98,537 47 98,584
         
Balance at 1 January 2021 31,500 3,353 39,166 (787) 8,739 16,566 98,537 47 98,584
Profit for the year      30,660 30,660 83 30,743
Other components of the income statement   2,163    2,163  2,163
Total Comprehensive profit/(loss)     2,163 - - 30,660 32,823 83 32,906
Hyper-inflation Argentina    1,364  910  2,274 (15) 2,260
Dividends distributed to the shareholders of the parent company   (3,000)    (3,000)  (3,000)
Allocation of profit  72   16,494 (16,566) -  -
Other   99  1  100  100
Balance at 31 December 2021 31,500 3,425 39,792 (787) 26,144 30,660 130,734 116 130,850
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT  
(€/000)  

PROFIT FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES NET OF TAXES 30,743 16,550
Adjustments to reconcile pre-tax profit with net cash flows:  
Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and machinery 3,325 3,289
Amortisation and impairment of intangible assets 1,052 1,297
Amortisation and impairment of the right of use 2,034 1,347
Other write-downs of fixed assets 240 475
Other adjustments for non-monetary elements 3,935 (8,251)
Financial income (7,749) (6,649)
Financial charges 11,120 15,209
Income taxes 16,521 (1,693)
Write-downs of working capital 623 891
Net change in employee severance indemnity and pension funds 950 2,415
Net change in provisions for risks and charges (113) 4,565
Interest paid (11,120) (15,209)
Income taxes paid (12,896) 1,693

Changes in working capital:  
(Increase)/decrease in inventories (3,051) (1,138)
(Increase)/decrease in trade receivables (15,179) 10,643
(Increase)/decrease in other non-financial assets (6,410) 1,839
Increase/(decrease) in trade payables 4,792 473
Increase/(decrease) in tax payables 3,020 (11,601)
Increase/(decrease) in other non-financial liabilities 5,901 (1,791)
NET FINANCIAL FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (3,008) (2,196)

Investment activity:  
Net (investments)/divestments in tangible fixed assets (2,587) (7,882)
Net (investments)/divestments in intangible fixed assets (586) (1,100)
Net (investments)/divestments in financial fixed assets (19,029) -
NET FINANCIAL FLOWS FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (22,202) (8,982)

Financing activities:  
New loans  8,450 55,505
Loan repayments (39,191) (23,575)
(Increase)/decrease in investments 7,878 4,374
Increase/(decrease) in financial liabilities 13,730 (4,224)
Dividends paid to the shareholders of the Parent Company (3,000) (1,000)
Repayment of lease principal  (2,187) (1,321)
Other changes in shareholders’ equity - -
CASH FLOWS FROM FUNDING ACTIVITIES (14,320) 29,758
NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (8,787) 35,130

Net cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 102,326 67,196
Net cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 93,539 102,326
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

The publication of the consolidated financial statements of Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. and its 
subsidiaries (together “the Group”) for the year ended 31 December 2021 was authorised 
by the Board of Directors on 31 May 2022. 
Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. is a company registered and domiciled in Europe.  The registered 
office is located at Via Cesare Cantù, 1 - 20123 Milan (MI). 
The Alfaparf Group is a multinational company operating in the Hair and Skin sectors of 
the cosmetic industry. 

BUSINESS CONTINUITY
As far as this principle is concerned, the valuation of the items in the financial statements 
was carried out on a going concern basis and therefore taking into account the fact that the 
company constitutes a functioning economic complex, destined, at least for a foreseeable 
future period (12 months from the date of approval of the financial statements), to produce 
income. In the prospective assessment of the going concern assumption, the following con-
siderations have emerged:
•  from an economic point of view, the result for 2021 is positive for € 30,743 thousand. The 
2022 Budget as well as the results of the first months of the year confirm the positive trend 
of the professional Hair and Skin market.

•  from a financial point of view, the company is able to meet its future commitments and to 
comply with the financial ratios set forth in the existing loan agreements, also thanks to 
the substantial availability of financial resources, and the cash flow generation stated in the 
aforementioned budget.

•  from an equity point of view, the company has more than adequate assets to carry out its 
business activities.
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MAIN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

Drafting principles 
The consolidated financial statements of the Group for the year ended 31 December 2021 
have been prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standards (IAS) and In-
ternational Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB) and the interpretations of the IFRS Interpretations Committee 
(IFRSIC) and the Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC), which are endorsed by the 
European Union pursuant to Regulation (EC) No. 1606/2002 and in force at the end of the 
financial year. The set of all the standards and interpretations indicated above is hereinafter 
referred to as the “IAS/IFRS”. 
The consolidated financial statements at 31 December 2021 are the first financial statements 
of the Group, drawn up according to international accounting standards, and provide com-
parative information referring to the previous year, as required by the reference accounting 
standards. These financial statements have been drawn up using the euro as the accounting 
currency and all values are expressed in thousands of euro unless otherwise indicated.

Consolidation policies
The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the parent compa-
ny Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. and its subsidiaries at 31 December 2021.
Control is obtained when the Group is exposed or has the right to variable returns, deriving 
from its relationship with the entity subject to investment and, at the same time, has the abil-
ity to affect these returns by exercising its power over that entity.
Specifically, the Group controls an investee if, and only if, the latter has:
•  the power over the investee entity (or holds valid rights that give it the current ability to 
manage the relevant activities of the investee entity);

•  the exposure or rights to variable returns arising from the relationship with the investee 
entity;

•    the ability to exercise its power over the investee to affect the amount of its returns.

Generally, there is a presumption that the majority of voting rights entails control. In sup-
port of this presumption and when the Group holds less than the majority of voting rights 
(or similar rights), the Group considers all the relevant facts and circumstances to determine 
whether it controls the investee, including:
• contractual agreements with other holders of voting rights;
• rights deriving from contractual agreements;
• Group voting rights and potential voting rights.

The Group reconsiders whether or not it has control of an investee if facts and circumstanc-
es indicate that there have been changes in one or more of the three elements relevant to the 
definition of control. The consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group gains control 
of it and ends when the Group loses control. The assets, liabilities, revenues and costs of the 
subsidiary acquired or sold during the year are included in the consolidated financial state-
ments from the date in which the Group obtains control until the date in which the Group 
no longer exercises control over the company.
The profit (loss) for the year and each of the other components of the comprehensive in-
come statement are attributed to the shareholders of the parent company and to the minor-
ity interests, even if this implies that the minority interests have a negative balance. When 
necessary, appropriate adjustments are made to the financial statements of the subsidiaries, 
in order to ensure compliance with the Group’s accounting policies. All assets and liabili-
ties, shareholders’ equity, revenues, costs and infra-group cash flows relating to transactions 
among Group entities are completely derecognised upon consolidation.
Changes in interests in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control are accounted for 
in equity.
If the Group loses control of a subsidiary, it must derecognise the related assets (including 
goodwill), liabilities, minority interests and other components of shareholders’ equity, while 
any gain or loss is recognized in the income statement. Any stake held must be recognised 
at fair value.
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SUMMARY OF THE MAIN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

Current/non-current classification
The assets and liabilities in the Group’s financial statements are classified according to the 
current/non-current criterion. 
An asset is current when: 
•  it is assumed that it is made, or is held for sale or consumption, in the normal course of the 
operating cycle;

• it is mainly held for the purpose of trading it;
•  it is assumed that it will be realised within twelve months from the closing date of the fi-
nancial year; or

•  it consists of cash and cash equivalents unless it is forbidden to exchange it or use it to 
extinguish a liability for at least twelve months from the closing date of the financial year.

All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when:
• it is expected to expire in its normal operating cycle;
• it is mainly held for the purpose of trading it;
• it must be extinguished within twelve months from the closing date of the financial year; or
•   the entity does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 

twelve months from the reporting date.

Assets and liabilities for prepaid and deferred taxes are classified under non-current assets 
and liabilities.
As regards the consolidated income statement, however, it should be noted that it is classi-
fied by nature, as it is believed that this representation is the one that best provides a correct 
representation of the Group’s operations. 
The Alfaparf Group has decided to present two separate statements, the consolidated in-
come statement and the consolidated comprehensive income statement (OCI), rather than 
a single statement combining the two elements. The Group presents each item of the OCI 
net of the related tax impact. The Cash Flow Statement is stated according to the indirect 
method.

Fair value measurement
The Alfaparf Group measures financial instruments such as derivatives at fair value at each 
financial statements date. 
Fair value is the price that would be received for the sale of an asset, or paid for the transfer 
of a liability, in a regular transaction between market participants at the valuation date. A 
fair value measurement assumes that the sale of the asset or the transfer of the liability takes 
place:
• in the main market of the asset or liability; or
• in the absence of a main market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability.

The main market or the most advantageous market must be accessible for the Group.
The fair value of an asset or liability is measured by adopting the assumptions that market 
operators would use in determining the price of the asset or liability, assuming that they act 
to best satisfy their own economic interest. 
A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset considers the ability of a market operator 
to generate economic benefits by using the asset to its maximum and best use or by selling it 
to another market operator who would use it to its maximum and best use.
The Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate to the circumstances and for 
which there is sufficient data available to measure fair value, maximising the use of relevant 
observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs. 

All assets and liabilities for which the fair value is measured or shown in the financial state-
ments are categorised according to the fair value hierarchy, as described below: 
•  Level 1 - the prices quoted (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 
that the entity can access at the valuation date;

•  Level 2 - Inputs other than the quoted prices included in Level 1, observable directly or 
indirectly for the asset or liability; 

•  Level 3 - valuation techniques for which the input data is not observable for the asset or 
liability.

The fair value measurement is classified entirely in the same level of the fair value hierarchy 
in which the lowest level input used for the valuation is classified.
The consolidated financial statements of the Group show financial assets and financial li-
abilities measured at fair value. For these items in the financial statements, Alfaparf Group 
determines whether any transfers have taken place between the levels of the hierarchy by 
reviewing the categorisation (based on the lowest level input, which is significant for the 
purposes of evaluating fair value in its entirety) at the end of each financial statement. 
At the end of each financial year, Management analyses the changes in the values of assets 
and liabilities for which revaluation or restatement is required, based on the Group’s ac-
counting standards.

Revenues from contracts with customers
The Group is active in the market for the production of products and services for hair and 
body care, and operates both in the domestic and international markets. 
Revenue from contracts with customers is recognised when control of goods and services is 
transferred to the customer in an amount that reflects the consideration the Group expects 
to receive in exchange for those goods or services. 

Sale of cosmetic products 
Revenues from the sale of cosmetic products are recognised when the control of the goods 
passes to the customer, generally at the time of delivery.

Variable consideration
If the consideration promised in the contract includes a variable amount, the Group esti-
mates the amount of the consideration to which it will be entitled in return for the transfer 
of the goods to the customer.
The Group guarantees volume discounts on the quantities sold to certain customers when 
the quantities of cosmetic products purchased in the period exceed specific thresholds de-
fined in the contract. 
The Group applies the most probable amount method or the expected value method to 
estimate the variable consideration of the contract. 
The choice of the best method to be used to predict the amount of the variable consideration 
depends on the number of thresholds set out in the contract.
The Group grants its customers discounts for early payment, compared to normal payment 
terms, by applying the practical expedient of short-term advances received from customers. 
The amount of the promised consideration is in fact not adjusted to take into account sig-
nificant financial components if the period between the transfer of the promised goods or 
services and the payment is less than or equal to one year. These discounts will therefore be 
recognised as a reduction of the related revenues.
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CONTRACTUAL BALANCES

Trade receivables
A receivable represents for the Group the unconditional right to receive the consideration 
(i.e., it is only necessary for time to run out for the payment to be obtained). 

Contractual liabilities
The contractual liability is an obligation to transfer to the customer the goods or services for 
which the Group has already received payment (or for which a portion of the payment is 
due). If the customer pays the consideration before the Group has transferred control of the 
goods or services, the liability deriving from the contract is recognised when the payment is 
made or (if earlier) when it is due. The Group recognises contractual liabilities on the basis 
of year-end bonuses granted to customers in the form of free goods for having reached 
certain purchase volumes. This bonus can be collected within the following year. Revenues 
attributable to such rights granted to customers are recognised by the Alfaparf Group upon 
fulfilment or maturity. 

INCOME TAXES

Current taxes
Current tax assets and liabilities for the year are valued at the amount that is expected to 
be recovered or paid to the tax authority. The rates and tax legislation used to calculate the 
amount are those issued, or substantially in force, at the balance sheet date in the country 
where the Group operates and generates its taxable income. 
Current taxes related to items recognised directly in equity are also recognised in equity 
and not in the statement of profit/(loss) for the year. Management periodically assesses the 
position taken in tax return in cases where tax regulations are subject to interpretation and, 
where appropriate, allocates provisions.

Deferred taxes
Deferred taxes are calculated by applying the so-called “liability method” to the temporary 
differences at the balance sheet date between the tax values of assets and liabilities and the 
corresponding balance sheet values. 
Deferred tax liabilities are recognised on all taxable temporary differences, with the follow-
ing exceptions:
• deferred tax liabilities arise from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability in 
a transaction that does not represent a business combination and, at the time of the transac-
tion itself, does not affect either the financial statement result or the tax result;
• the reversal of taxable temporary differences associated with equity investments in subsid-
iaries, associates and joint ventures can be controlled, and it is probable that it will not occur 
in the foreseeable future.
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences and unused tax 
credits and tax losses carried forward, to the extent that it is probable that sufficient future 
taxable income will be available to allow the utilisation of deductible temporary differences 
and tax credits and tax losses carried forward, except where:
• the deferred tax asset associated with deductible temporary differences arises from the ini-
tial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, 
at the time of the transaction, affects neither the financial statement result nor the tax result;
• in the case of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, 
associates and joint ventures, deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is 
probable that they will reverse in the foreseeable future and that there will be sufficient tax-
able income to allow the recovery of such temporary differences.

The book value of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and reduced to 
the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable income will be available in the 
future to allow all or part of this credit to be used. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are re-
viewed at each balance sheet date and are recognised to the extent that it becomes probable 
that the tax income will be sufficient to allow the recovery of such deferred tax assets.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in 
the year in which these assets are realised or these liabilities are settled, taking into account 
the rates in force and those already enacted, or substantially in force, at the balance sheet 
date.
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TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN CURRENCY ITEMS 
The consolidated financial statements are presented in euro, the functional and presenta-
tion currency adopted by the parent company. The conversion was carried out by applying 
the exchange rate in force at the balance sheet date to assets and liabilities and the average 
exchange rate for the year to the items in the Income Statement. Exchange differences deriv-
ing from the translation of financial statements expressed in foreign currencies are charged 
directly to shareholders’ equity. Each Group company defines its own functional currency, 
which is used to measure the items included in the separate financial statements. The Group 
uses the direct consolidation method; the profit or loss reclassified to the Income Statement 
when a foreign subsidiary is disposed of, represents the amount arising from the use of this 
method.

 2021   2020
Currency Average rate Exchange rate at the Average rate Exchange rate at  
  end of the year   the end of the year
AED 4.344 4.160 4.195 4.506
ARS 112.438 116.362 80.922 103.249
AUD 1.575 1.562 1.655 1.590
BRL 6.377 6.310 5.894 6.374
CLP 898.559 964.350 903.137 872.520
CNY 7.628 7.195 7.875 8.023
COP 4,429.921 4,598.680 4,217.056 4,202.340
CRC 734.978 727.106 668.755 750.556
DOP 67.524 64.947 64.605 71.441
GBP 0.860 0.840 0.890 0.899
GTQ 9.152 8.741 8.823 9.565
MXN 23.984 23.144 24.519 24.416
PEN 4.592 4.519 3.996 4.443
PLN 4.565 4.597 4.443 4.560
RUB 87.144 85.300 82.725 91.467
USD 1.183 1.133 1.142 1.227
UYU 51.502 50.516 47.990 51.787

Operations and balances
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recognised in the functional currency, applying 
the spot exchange rate at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denomi-
nated in foreign currencies are converted into the functional currency at the exchange rate at 
the balance sheet date. Realised exchange differences or those deriving from the conversion 
of monetary items are recognised in the income statement. Non-monetary items measured 
at historical cost in foreign currency are converted at the exchange rates on the date of initial 
recognition of the transaction. Non-monetary items recognised at fair value in foreign currency 
are converted at the exchange rate at the date when the value is determined. The gain or loss 
arising from the translation of non-monetary items is treated in a manner consistent with the 
recognition of gains and losses related to the change in fair value of those items (i.e. translation 
differences on items whose change in fair value is recognised in other comprehensive income 
(OCI) or in the income statement are recognised in OCI or the income statement, respectively).

Group companies
At the balance sheet date, the assets and liabilities of the Group companies are converted into 
euros at the exchange rate at that date, revenues and costs of each statement of comprehensive 
income presented (OCI and Separate income statement) are converted at the exchange rates 
at the date of the transaction, or at the average monthly exchange rate. Exchange differences 
deriving from the conversion are recognised in the statement of other comprehensive income 
(OCI) components. Upon disposal of a foreign transaction, the part of OCI referring to this 
foreign transaction is recognised in the income statement.
Goodwill arising from the acquisition of a foreign operation and fair value adjustments to the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities arising from the acquisition of that foreign operation 
are accounted for as assets and liabilities of foreign transactions and are therefore expressed in 
the functional currency of the foreign transaction and translated at the exchange rate at the end 
of the financial year.

DIVIDENDS
The Parent Company recognises a liability for the payment of a dividend when the distribution 
is adequately authorised and is no longer at the discretion of the company. Under European 
corporate law, a distribution is authorised when it is approved by the shareholders. The corre-
sponding amount is recognised directly in shareholders’ equity. 
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Property, plant and machinery
Property, plant and machinery are recognised at historical cost, net of the related accu-
mulated depreciation and accumulated impairments. This cost includes the costs for the 
replacement of part of machinery and plants when they are incurred, if they comply with 
the recognition criteria. Where it is necessary to periodically replace significant parts of 
plant and machinery, the Company depreciates them separately on the basis of their specific 
useful life. Similarly, on the occasion of major overhauls, the cost is included in the carrying 
amount of the plant or equipment as in the case of replacement, where the criterion for rec-
ognition is met. All other repair and maintenance costs are recognised in the income state-
ment when incurred. Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated 
useful life of the asset as follows:

CATEGORY RATE
 RANGE/VALUE
Industrial real estate 3% - 4%
Light buildings 10% - 18% 
Industrial plants 8% - 33%
Machinery 6.50% - 22.50%
Moulds 10%
Equipment 10% - 35% 
Assets under € 516 100%
Vehicles 5% - 25%
Office machines 15% - 30%
Furniture and furnishings 5.50% - 25%
Purification systems 15%
Transportation vehicles  12.50% - 20%
Assets for meetings and fairs 12%

The carrying amount of an item of property, plant and machinery and any significant com-
ponents initially recognised is derecognised on disposal or when no future economic ben-
efits are expected from its use or disposal. The profit/loss that emerges at the time of the 
derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net book value of the 
asset and the consideration received) is recognised in the income statement when the ele-
ment is derecognised.
The residual values, useful lives and methods of amortisation of intangible assets are re-
viewed at each year-end and, where appropriate, corrected prospectively.

Leases 
The Alfaparf Group has chosen to apply IFRS 16 from 1 January 2020 according to the 
modified retrospective method. In particular, it accounts for lease agreements previously 
classified as operational:
•  a financial liability, equal to the current value of the residual future payments at the tran-
sition date, discounted using the incremental borrowing rate applicable on the transition 
date for each contract;

•  a right of use equal to the value of the financial liability at the date of transition, net of any 
accrued income/expense relating to the lease and recognised in the statement of financial 
position at the balance sheet date.

With regard to the transition rules, the Group made use of the following practical expedients 
available when choosing the modified retrospective transition method:
•  classification of contracts that expire within 12 months of the transition date as a “short 
term lease”;

•  classification of lease agreements for which the unit value of the underlying assets does not 
exceed, indicatively, USD 5 thousand when new, as “contracts with low-value assets” (e.g. 
computers, phones and tablets; office and multi-function printers). 

For these contracts, the lease payments will be recognised in the income statement.
As required by the standard, the Alfaparf Group has adopted certain elements of profession-
al judgement and the use of assumptions and estimates in relation to the lease term, and the 
definition of the incremental borrowing rate. 
The main elements of judgement are summarised below:
•  the Group has decided not to apply IFRS 16 for contracts containing a lease that have an 
intangible asset as their underlying asset;

•  renewal clauses, extension options and early termination clauses of contracts are taken into 
account in determining the duration of the contract when their exercise is deemed reason-
ably certain, i.e. when the Group has the right to exercise them without the need to obtain 
the counterparty’s consent;

•  incremental borrowing rate: the Group has decided to use the incremental borrowing rate 
as the discount rate to apply to lease payments. This rate consists of the free risk rate ad-
justed on the basis of the Group’s credit spread, determined on the basis of existing loans.

Financial charges
Financial charges directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an 
asset that requires a substantial period of time before it is available for use are capitalised on 
the cost of the asset. All other financial charges are recognised under costs for the year in 
which they are incurred. Financial charges mainly consist of interest and realised and unre-
alised exchange differences.

TANGIBLE ASSETS
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CATEGORY RATE
 RANGE/VALUE
Development costs 33%
Concessions and licenses 20% - 25% 
Software 10% - 38%
Similar rights 18%
Patents 20%
Trademarks  10%

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. After initial recognition, intangible assets 
are recognised at cost net of accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairments. 
Internally produced intangible assets, with the exception of development costs that meet 
specific requirements as defined by IAS 38, are not capitalised and are recognised in the 
income statement in the year in which they were incurred. 
The useful life of intangible assets is assessed as finite or indefinite.
Intangible assets with a finite useful life are amortised over their useful life and are subject to 
a verification of the adequacy of their value whenever there are indications of a possible im-
pairment. The amortisation period and the amortisation method of an intangible asset with 
a finite useful life is reviewed at least at each year-end. Changes in the expected useful life or 
the manner in which the future economic benefits associated with the asset will be realised 
are recognised through changes in the period or method of depreciation, as appropriate, and 
are considered changes in accounting estimates. The amortisation rates of intangible assets 
with a finite useful life are recognised in the profit/(loss) for the year in the cost category 
consistent with the function of the intangible asset.
Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset 
as follows:

INTANGIBLE ASSETS Intangible assets with an indefinite useful life are not amortised, but are subjected annually 
to the impairment test, both at the individual level and at the level of the cash flow generating 
unit (IAS 36). The valuation of the indefinite useful life is reviewed annually to determine 
whether this attribution continues to be sustainable, otherwise, the change from “indefinite 
useful life” to “finite useful life” is applied prospectively.

Financial instruments – Recognition and valuation
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to an investment for one entity and a 
financial liability or equity instrument for another entity.
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INVESTMENTS 

Initial recognition and valuation
At the time of initial recognition, investments are classified, as appropriate, based on the 
subsequent measurement methods, i.e. at amortised cost, at fair value recognised in other 
income statement items (OCI) and at fair value recognised in the Income Statement. 
The classification of investments at the time of initial recognition, in addition to the nature 
of the instrument, depends on the characteristics of the contractual cash flows of the invest-
ments and on the business model that the Group uses to manage them. 
In order for an investment to be classified and measured at amortised cost or at fair value 
recognized in OCI, it must generate financial flows that depend solely on the principal and 
interest on the amount of capital to be repaid (so-called solely payments of principal and 
interest (SPPI)). This valuation is referred to as the SPPI test and is performed at the in-
strument level.
The Group’s business model for managing investments refers to the way it manages its in-
vestments in order to generate cash flows. The business model determines whether the cash 
flows will derive from the collection of contractual cash flows, from the sale of investments 
or from both.

Subsequent valuation
For the purposes of subsequent valuation, investments are classified into four categories:
• investments at amortised cost (debt instruments);
•  investments measured at fair value and recognised in the comprehensive income statement 
with reclassification of accumulated profits and losses (debt instruments);

•  investments measured at fair value recognised in the comprehensive income statement 
without reversal of accumulated profits and losses at the time of their derecognition (equity 
instruments);

• investments measured at fair value through the Income Statement.

Investments at amortised cost (debt instruments)
The Group values investments at amortised cost if both of the following requirements are met:
•  the investment is held within the framework of a business model whose objective is the 
ownership of investments aimed at collecting contractual cash flows; and

•  the contractual terms of the investment provide for financial flows on certain dates repre-
sented solely by payments of principal and interest on the amount of capital to be repaid.

Investments at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest criteri-
on and are subject to impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in the income statement 
when the asset is eliminated, modified or revalued.

Derecognition
An investment (or, where applicable, part of an investment or part of a group of similar 
investments) is first derecognised (e.g. removed from the Group’s Statement of financial 
position) when:
• the rights to receive cash flows from the asset are extinguished, or 
•  the Group has transferred to a third party the right to receive cash flows from the asset 
or has assumed a contractual obligation to pay them in full and without delay and (a) has 
transferred substantially all risks and benefits of ownership of the investment, or (b) has 
neither transferred nor retained substantially all risks and benefits of the asset, but has 
transferred the control of it.

Impairment of investments
The Group records an expected credit loss (‘ECL’) for all investments represented by debt 
instruments not held at fair value through the Income Statement. The ECLs are based on 
the difference between the contractual cash flows due in accordance with the contract and 
all the cash flows that the Group expects to receive, discounted at an approximation of the 
original effective interest rate. The expected cash flows will include the cash flows deriving 
from the enforcement of the collateral held or other credit guarantees which are an integral 
part of the contractual conditions.
For trade receivables, the Group applies a simplified approach in calculating expected loss-
es. Therefore, it does not monitor changes in credit risk, but fully records the expected loss at 
each reference date. The Group has defined a matrix system based on historical and market 
information which have been revised to consider forward-looking elements with reference 
to specific types of debtors and their economic environment, as a tool for determining ex-
pected losses.
The Group considers an investment in default when the contractual payments are past due 
by 180 days. In some cases, it may also consider that an investment is in default when in-
ternal or external information indicates that the Group is unlikely to recover the contractual 
amounts in full before considering the credit guarantees held by it. An investment is derec-
ognised when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery of the contractual cash flows.
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FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Initial recognition and valuation 
Financial liabilities are classified, at the time of initial recognition, among financial liabilities 
measured at fair value through the Income Statement, under mortgages and loans, or under 
derivatives designated as hedging instruments.  
All financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value to which, in the case of mortgages, 
loans and payables, the transaction costs directly attributable to them are added.
The financial liabilities of the Group include mortgages, loans, derivative financial instru-
ments, and a bond loan. 

Subsequent valuation
For the purposes of subsequent valuation, financial liabilities are classified into two catego-
ries:
• financial liabilities at fair value through the Income Statement;
• financial liabilities at amortised cost (financing and loans).

Financial liabilities at fair value through the Income Statement
Financial liabilities measured at fair value with changes recognised in the Income Statement 
include liabilities held for trading and financial liabilities initially recognised at fair value with 
changes recognised in the income statement. This category also includes derivative financial 
instruments subscribed by the Company that are not designated as hedging instruments in 
a hedging relationship defined by IFRS 9. The embedded derivatives, separated from the 
main contract, are classified as financial instruments held for trading unless designated as 
effective hedging instruments.
Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in the profit/(loss) for the year.

Financial liabilities at amortised cost (financing and loans)
After initial recognition, the loans are valued at the amortised cost using the effective interest 
rate method. Gains and losses are recognised in the Income Statement when the liability is 
extinguished, as well as through the amortisation process.
Amortised cost is calculated by recognising the discount or bonus on the acquisition and the 
fees or costs that form part of the effective interest rate. 

Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation underlying the liability is extin-
guished, cancelled or fulfilled. Where an existing financial liability is exchanged for another 
financial liability of the same lender, under substantially different terms, or the terms of an 
existing liability are substantially modified, such exchange or modification is treated as a 
derecognition of the original liability, accompanied by the recognition of a new liability, with 
any differences between the carrying amounts recognised in the Income Statement.
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DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND HEDGE ACCOUNTING

Initial recognition and subsequent valuation
The derivative financial instruments used by the Group have the purpose of hedging the 
interest rate and exchange rate risk.
These derivative financial instruments are initially recognised at fair value at the date on 
which the derivative contract is signed and, subsequently, they are measured again at fair 
value. Derivatives are accounted for as investments when the fair value is positive and as 
financial liabilities when the fair value is negative.
For the purposes of hedge accounting, hedges are of three types:
•  fair value hedge in the event of hedging the exposure against changes in the fair value of the 
recognised asset or liability or unrecognised irrevocable commitment;

•  cash flow hedging in the event of hedging the exposure against the variability of cash flows 
attributable to a particular risk associated with all recognised assets or liabilities or a highly 
probable planned transaction or the foreign currency risk on an unrecorded irrevocable 
commitment;

• hedge of a net investment in a foreign transaction.

At the start of any hedging transaction, the Group would designate and formally document 
the hedging relationship to which it intends to apply hedge accounting, its objectives in risk 
management and the strategy pursued.
Starting from 1 January 2020, the documentation would include the identification of the 
hedging instrument, the hedged item, the nature of the risk and how the Company will 
assess whether the hedging relationship meets the hedging effectiveness requirements (in-
cluding the analysis of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness and how the hedging ratio is 
determined). The hedging relationship meets the eligibility criteria for hedge accounting if it 
meets all of the following hedge effectiveness requirements:
• there is an economic relationship between the hedged item and the hedging instrument;
•  the effect of credit risk does not prevail over the changes in value resulting from the afore-
mentioned economic relationship;

• the hedging ratio of the hedging relationship is the same as that resulting from the amount 
of the hedged item that the Group actually hedges and the amount of the hedging instru-
ment that the Group actually uses to hedge this amount of the hedged item.

Cash flow hedging
The portion of the gain or loss on the hedged instrument relating to the effective portion of 
the hedge is recognised in other comprehensive income statement in the “cash flow hedge” 
reserve, while the ineffective portion is recognised directly in profit/(loss) for the year. The 
cash flow hedge reserve is adjusted to the lower of the cumulative profit or loss on the hedg-
ing instrument and the cumulative change in the fair value of the hedged item. 
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Impairment of non-financial assets
At the end of each financial statements, the Group assesses the possible existence of in-
dicators of asset impairment. In this case, or in cases where an annual impairment test is 
required, the Group makes an estimate of the recoverable value. The recoverable value is the 
greater of the fair value of the asset or cash generating unit, net of sales costs, and its value 
in use. The recoverable value is determined for each individual asset, except when this asset 
generates cash flows that are not largely independent from those generated by other assets 
or groups of assets. If the carrying amount of an asset is higher than its recoverable value, 
this asset has suffered an impairment and is consequently written down to bring it back to 
the recoverable value. 
In determining the value in use, the Group discounts estimated future cash flows to the pres-
ent value using a pre-tax discount rate, which reflects the market valuations of the present 
value of money and the specific risks of the asset. In determining the fair value net of sales 
costs, recent transactions on the market are taken into account. The Group bases its impair-
ment test on detailed budgets and forecast calculations, prepared separately on the Group’s 
cash-generating unit to which individual assets are allocated. These budgets and forward 
calculations generally cover a period of four years.  A terminal value is calculated to project 
future cash flows beyond the fourth year.
Impairments on continuing operations are recognised in the statement of profit/(loss) for 
the year in the cost categories consistent with the intended use of the asset that has resulted 
in the impairments. Previously revalued fixed assets are an exception, where the revaluation 
was accounted for among the other components of the comprehensive income statement. In 
such cases, the impairment is in turn recognised among the other components of the com-
prehensive income statement up to the amount of the previous revaluation.
For assets other than goodwill, at each reporting date, the Group assesses whether there are 
any indicators of the reversal (or reduction) of previously recognised impairments and, if 
such indicators exist, estimates the recoverable amount of the asset or CGU. The value of 
an asset previously written down may only be reinstated if there have been changes in the 
assumptions on which the calculation of the determined recoverable amount was based, 
subsequent to the recognition of the last impairment. The write-back may not exceed the 
carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment 
been recognised in prior years. This reversal is recognised in profit/(loss) for the period un-
less the fixed asset is recognised at revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated as 
a revaluation increase.
Goodwill is tested for impairment at least once a year or more frequently if circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount may be impaired. Goodwill impairment is determined by 
assessing the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit (or group of cash-generating 
units) to which the goodwill refers. If the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit 
is less than the carrying amount of the cash-generating unit to which goodwill has been 
allocated, an impairment is recognised. The reduction in the value of goodwill cannot be 
reinstated in future years. 
Intangible assets with an indefinite useful life are tested for impairment at least once a year, 
at the level of the cash-generating unit and when circumstances indicate that there may be 
an impairment.

Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and presumed net realisable value. The valuation 
criterion adopted is the weighted average cost method.
The costs incurred to bring each asset to its current location and condition are recognised 
as follows:
• for raw materials, purchase cost calculated using the weighted average cost method;
•  for finished and semi-finished products, direct cost of materials and labour plus a share of 
general production costs, defined on the basis of normal production capacity, excluding 
financial charges, through a bill of materials.

The estimated net realisable value consists of the normal estimated sale price in the normal 
course of business, minus the estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs to ex-
ecute the sale. 
Inventories of obsolete articles or those with slow turnover are written down in consideration 
of useful life and break-up. 

Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits
Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits comprise cash on hand and demand/
short-term deposits with a maturity of three months or less, which are held to meet short-
term cash commitments, rather than for investment or other purposes, and which are not 
subject to significant risks related to changes in value.
For the purposes of presentation in the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents are 
represented by cash and cash equivalents as defined above.

Provisions for risks
Provisions for risks and charges are made when the Group has a present obligation (legal or 
constructive) as a result of a past event, when an outflow of resources to meet that obligation 
is probable, and when a reliable estimate of its amount can be made. When the Group be-
lieves that a provision for risks and charges will be partly or fully reimbursed, for example in 
the case of risks covered by insurance policies, the indemnity is recognised separately as an 
asset if, and only if, it is practically certain. In this case, the cost of any provision is presented 
in the statement of profit/(loss) for the year net of the amount recognised for the indemnity.

Liabilities for employee benefits
The cost of expected benefits under the defined benefit plan is determined using the pro-
jected unit credit actuarial method.  
Actuarial gains and losses are immediately recognised in the statement of financial position 
in the Benefit Plan Reserve through the other components of the comprehensive income 
statement in the year in which they arise. 
Net interest on the net defined benefit liability/asset is to be determined by multiplying the 
net liability/asset by the discount rate. The Group recognises the following changes in the net 
obligation for defined benefits in the income statement: 
• labour costs, including current and past labour costs, gains and losses on non-routine re-
ductions and derecognitions; 
• net interest income or expense.
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Change in accounting standards and disclosure
New accounting standards, interpretations and amendments adopted 
by the Group
The Group has not adopted in advance any other standard, interpretation or amendment 
that has been issued but is not yet effective.

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – Phase 2: Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39, 
IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16
The changes include the temporary easing of the requirements with regard to the effects on 
balance sheets when the interest rate offered on the interbank market (IBOR) is replaced by 
an alternative, substantially risk-free rate (Risk Free Rate- RFR):
The changes include the following practical expedients:
• a practical expedient that allows contractual changes, or changes in cash flows that are di-
rectly required by the reform, to be considered and treated as changes in a variable interest 
rate, equivalent to a change in an interest rate in the market;
• allow changes, required by the IBOR reform, to be made to the documentation for the 
designation of the hedging relationship without the latter having to be discontinued;
• provides temporary relief for entities from having to comply with separate identification 
requirements when an RFR is designated as hedging a risk component.
These changes have no impact on the Group’s interim financial statements. 

Amendments to IFRS 16 Covid-19-related rent concessions after 30 June 2021
On 28 May 2020, the IASB published an amendment to IFRS 16. The amendment allows 
a lessee not to apply the requirements in IFRS 16 on the accounting effects of contractual 
changes for lease reductions granted by lessors that are a direct consequence of the Cov-
id-19 outbreak.  The amendment introduces a practical expedient whereby a lessee may 
choose not to assess whether the lease fee reductions represent contractual changes. A lessee 
who chooses to use this expedient accounts for these reductions as if they were not contrac-
tual changes within the scope of IFRS 16. The changes were to be applicable until 30 June 
2021, but as the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic continues, on 31 March 2021, the IASB 
extended the application period of the practical expedient until 30 June 2022.
The amendments apply to financial years starting on 1 April 2021 or later. However, the 
Group did not receive any Covid-19-related rent relief, but plans to apply the practical ex-
pedient should the case arise within the permitted application period. This amendment had 
no impact on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.
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DISCRETIONARY VALUATIONS AND 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The preparation of the Group’s consolidated financial statements requires the directors to 
make discretionary judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts of rev-
enues, expenses, assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent liabilities. The uncer-
tainty about these assumptions and estimates could lead to outcomes that will require, in 
the future, a significant adjustment to the carrying amount of these assets and/or liabilities.

Goodwill
Goodwill is initially recognised at cost that is represented by the excess of the aggregate of 
the consideration paid and the amount recognised for non-controlling interests over the 
net identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed by the Group. If the fair value of the 
net assets acquired exceeds the total amount paid, the Group again checks whether it has 
correctly identified all the assets acquired and all the liabilities assumed and reviews the pro-
cedures used to determine the amount to be recognised at the acquisition date. If the new 
valuation still results in a fair value of the net assets acquired exceeding the consideration, 
the difference (gain) is recognised in the income statement.  
After initial recognition, goodwill is valued at cost net of accumulated impairment. For the 
purpose of the impairment test, the goodwill acquired in a business combination is allocated, 
from the acquisition date, to each cash-generating unit of the Group which is expected to 
benefit from the synergies of the combination, regardless of whether other assets or liabilities 
of the acquired entity are assigned to such units. 

Estimates and assumptions
The main assumptions concerning the future and other major causes of valuation uncer-
tainty that, at the balance sheet date, present a material risk of giving rise to significant ad-
justments to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are 
illustrated below. The Group has based its estimates and assumptions on parameters availa-
ble at the time of preparation of the consolidated financial statements. However, current cir-
cumstances and assumptions about future events may change due to various developments 
in the market or events beyond the Group’s control. Such developments, if any, are reflected 
in the assumptions as they occur.

Provision for expected losses on trade receivables 
and contractual assets
The Group uses a matrix to calculate the ECLs for trade receivables and contractual assets. 
Provisioning rates are based on days past due for each class of customers grouped into the 
various segments with similar historical loss trends (e.g. by geographic area, product type, 
customer type, rating and collateral).
The matrix is initially based on the historical default rates observed by the Group. The 
Group Alfaparf will calibrate the matrix to refine the historical data on credit losses with 
forecast elements. If economic conditions (e.g. gross domestic product) are expected to de-

teriorate in the following year, this may lead to an increase in the number of defaults in the 
manufacturing sector and consequently to an adjustment in historical default rates. At each 
reference date, historical default rates are updated and changes in estimates and forecast are 
analysed.
The assessment of the correlation between historical default rates, forecast economic con-
ditions and ECLs is a meaningful estimate. The amount of ECLs is sensitive to changes in 
expected circumstances and economic conditions. Even the historical experience on the 
trend of the Group’s credit losses and the forecast of future economic conditions may not 
be representative of the customer’s actual insolvency in the future. 
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Provisions for risks and for impairment of current assets 
The Group may be subject to legal and tax disputes concerning a wide range of issues 
that are subject to the jurisdiction of various states. The lawsuits and disputes against the 
Group are subject to a varying degree of uncertainty, including the facts and circumstances 
inherent in each dispute, the jurisdiction and the different applicable laws. The identifica-
tion of the existence or otherwise of a current obligation (legal or constructive) as well as 
the assessment of the recoverability of current assets are in some circumstances not easy to 
determine. The directors, with the support of their legal and tax advisers, assess these phe-
nomena on a case-by-case basis and estimate the amount of economic resources required to 
fulfil the obligation. When the directors consider that the occurrence of a liability, or the risk 
of not recovering an asset, is only possible, the risks are disclosed in the appropriate section 
on commitments and risks, without the set up of any provision. When the directors believe 
that the occurrence of a liability, or the risk of not recovering an asset, is probable, they use 
a specific provision for risks.

Provision for obsolete goods
The Group produces and sells professional products for body and hair care that are subject 
to changes in customer taste and periodic catalogue renewals. The inventory write-down 
provision therefore reflects the management’s estimate of the expected losses in value on 
obsolete or slow-moving products, taking into consideration the ability to sell the products 
themselves through the various distribution channels in which the Group operates.

Taxes
Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that in the future there will 
be a taxable profit such as to allow the use of the losses. A significant estimate is required by 
the company management to determine the amount of tax assets that can be recognised on 
the basis of the level of future taxable profits, the timing of their occurrence and the appli-
cable tax planning strategies.

Capital management
For the purposes of managing the Group’s capital, it has been defined that this includes the 
issued share capital and all other reserves.
The primary goal of capital management is to maximise shareholder value. The Group 
controls equity using a gearing ratio, consisting of the ratio of net debt to total equity plus 
net debt. The Group’s policy is to maintain this ratio between 35% and 45%. The Group 
includes in net debt, interest-bearing financing, loans, trade payables and other payables, less 
cash and short-term deposits and excluding discontinued operations.

€/000 2021  2020
Interest-bearing loans   98,700   112,936 
Trade and other payables   64,521  54,056 
Less: cash and short-term deposits   93,538   102,326 
   
Net debt  69,683  64,665 
Shareholders’ equity 130,729 98,537 
Share capital  130,729  98,537 
   
Capital and net debt  200,413  163,202 
Gearing ratio 35% 40%
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Company 

Alfa Parf American Division Distribution SA
Luis Alberto Herrera Wtc Torre II, 1248, apt 2306, Montevideo – Uruguay

Alfa Parf Group Espana SLU
C/ Berguedà 1-A planta baja of C3 Parc de Negocis 
08820 MasBlau I El Prat de Llobregat 
Barcellona – Spagna

Alfa Parf Panama S.A. 
Avenida Balboa Plaza Bay Mall,
Loc. n. 4 - Bellavista
Ciudad de Panama - Panama  

Alfa Parf (Shanghai) Trading Co.Ltd
102 Room 2 Building 50 Yu Yao Road Jin’an District Shanghai- Cina 

OOO Alfa Parf Russia
Office 4-11
Prospekt Andropova, 18
115432 Mosca - Federazione Russa

Alfhair Ltd
15 Concorde Drive, Keilor Park Vic 3042 Melbourne - Australia

B.I.P. Inc.
2127 – 29 N.W. 79th Avenue
33122 Miami Florida - Stati Uniti 

Beauty & Business S.p.A. 
Via Cesare Cantù 1
20123 Milano – Italia

Clio Cosmetics S.A. de C.V.
71 Avenida Norte 315
Colonia Escalon – S. Salvador

Cosmetica Chi.Cosm Ltd
AV Presidente Eduardo Frei Montala Bodega BB – Quilicura - Santi-
ago Norte – Cile

Share capital

Uyu 10.863.359

Euro 83.779

Usd 10.000

Rmb 14.034.893

Rub 1.000.000

Aud 334.100

Usd 10

Euro 5.124.366

Usd 50.001

Pesos 317.247.450

Percentage
equity investment
Diretct  Ind.  Total

100%   100%

  100% 100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

99% 1% 100%

100%   100%

Cosmetic Services S.r.l.
Via del Vecchio Politecnico 7
20121 Milano – Italia

Costa Rica Cosméticos Cosdist SRL
Barrio Lo Yoses Avenida 10
San José - COSTA RICA

Delly Kosmetic Ltda
Estrada do Pedragoso,3229 - Distrito Industrial de Campo Grande
Rio de Janeiro - RJ CEP.23078-450 - Brasile

Delly Distribuidora de Cosméticos e Prestacao de Servicos Ltda
Rodovia Presidente Dutra 4300 – Parte 18 – Bairro Jardim José Bon-
ifacio – Cidade de Sao Joao de Meriti – Rio de Janeiro – Brasile

Dobos S.A. de C.V.
Eye Norte n. 205 – Manzana 405
Parque Industrial Toluca - Estado De Mexico

E.Cos. S.A.
Av. De Las Americas – Edificio Sono Pal Bodeba 16 – Guayaquinl – 
Ecuador

Guatemala Cosmeticos S.A. de C.V.
20 Calle, 26-30 Zona 10, Conjunto Empresarial Bodega 10 – Guatemala

Hel Cosm S.P.L.C.
Kato Patisia on the Crossroad of Agiou
Dimitriou  Oplon 75/77 Atene - Grecia

Industrial Chemical Cosmetics Holding Ltd
Suite 1, Level 2 TG Complex Brewery
Street Mriehel B’ Kara BKR 3000 - Malta

Maresana Lda
Rua do espido 164-c Sala 105
Edificio Vianorte
4470-177 MAIA – Portogallo

Percosm – Perù SAC
Jr. Bolognesi 125, of n. 1004
Miraflores –Lima – Perù

Pol.Cosm Sp. Z.o.o.
UL. NOWA 23
05-500 Piaseczno - Stara Iwiczna -
Warszawa - Polonia

Porta Nuova S.A.
Calle José Contreras 34, Zona Universitaria
S DOMINGO D.N. - Repubblica Domenicana

Prodicos S.A.U.
Av. Cabildo 2677 - 4° piso depto. B
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires - Argentina

Prodob de Mexico S.A. de C.V.
Eye Norte n. 205 – Manzana 405
Parque Industrial Toluca - Estado De Mexico

Sabama Ltda
Transversal 25, No. 59-27 Local 2
Bogotà – Colombia

Business Building Development LLC – c/o BIP Inc
8200 NW 33rd Street Ste. 109
Miami Fl 33122 – Florida – Stati Uniti

COMPOSITION OF THE GROUP 
AND SCOPE OF CONSOLIDATION

The consolidated financial statements of the Alfaparf Group comprise the financial state-
ments of the parent company Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. at 31 December 2021 and the 
financial statements, at the same date, of the companies listed below:
a) Direct or indirect subsidiaries, consolidated with the line-by-line method:

Euro 10.000

Crc 26.000.000

Real (R$) 128.656.076

Real (R$) 46.048.650

Mxn 8.902.100

Usd 137.700

Gtq 5.000

Euro 1.209.570

Euro 10.000

Euro 145.598

Pen 251.710

Pln 6.236.000

Dop 25.999.100

Pesos 175.965.044

Mxn 50.000

Pesos 1.459.917.779

Usd 1.000

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

99% 1% 100%

100%   100%

99% 1% 100%

80% 20% 100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

99,90% 0,10% 100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

99,80% 0,20% 100%

99,00%   99,00%
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Alfaparf Panama Pacifico SA
Avenida Balboa Plaza Bay Mall, Loc. n. 4 - Bellavista Ciudad de 
Panama - Panama 

Alfa Parf Middle East DMCC – DMCC Business Centre Level n. 1 – 
Jewellery & Gemplex 3 – Dubai – Emirati Arabi Uniti

Alfa Parf UK Ltd – Northern & Shell Building -8th floor, 10, Lower 
Thames Street - London - England

Alfa Parf SP Distribuidora de Cosmeticos e Prestacao de Servicos Ltda
Cidade de Vargem Grande Paulista - Rua Ifema 650, Bloco 02, 
Modulo 14, Sala 01, Cep 0673- 000 - Estado de Sao Paulo – Brasile

Distribution Cosmetics Brazilian Ltd
Level 1, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3 Central Business District, 
Birkirkara CBD 3040, Malta

DBDC – Distribuidora Brasileira de Cosmeticos e Participacoes Eireli 
Avenida Doutor Kenkiti Shimomoto, n° 678. Galoõo I, Sala Itólia, Novo 
Osasco – Osasco - Estado de Sao Paulo - Brasile

DCDC – Distribuidora Carioca de Cosmeticos  Eireli
Avenida Gandu n. 1000, Bloco 200, Galpao A, Sala Japao – GANDU 
– Queimados – Rio de Janeiro – CEP 26373-00 - Brasile

DEDC – Distribuidora do Espirito Santo de Cosmeticos Eireli
Rodovia Governador Mario Cova, lado impar, Km 268, n. 3979, Sala/
Cont. 13C, Planalto de Carapina – Serra – Espirito Santo - CEP: 
29162-703 - Brasile

D.E.A. Project s.r.l.
Via Italia, 16 – 24030 Mapello (Bergamo) –Italia

Alfa Parf India Private Ltd 
502,349, Business Point, Western Express Highway Near Natraj Studio 
Andheri (E) - MUMBAI Mumbai City MH 400069 INDIA

DGDC - Distribuidora do Rio Grande do Sul de Cosmeticos Eireli
Travessão Victor Emanuel, 1.530 – Bairro Santa Fé, Complemento 
“Sala 06” Caxias do Sul- Rio Grande do Sul – CEP: 95047-610 - Brasile

DPDC – Distribuidora  Paranaense De Cosmeticos Eireli 
Rua Antônio Lacerda Braga, 960 – Sala 04,Cidade Industrial Curiti-
ba, Curitiba/PR – CEP: 81.170-240-Brasile

DMDC Distribuidora Mineira de Cosmeticos Eireli - Avenida Tres, n 8 
- Parque - 33203-144 Vespasiano- Minas Gerais - Brasile

DSDC Distribuidora Santa Catarinense de Cosmeticos Eireli  - 
Rodovia Br. N. 101 - 15000 Canhanduba - 88313-000 Itajai - Santa 
Catarina - Brasile

DADC Distribuidotra Aparecida de Goiania de Cosmeticos Eireli 
- Rua Xavier de Almeida s/n - Polo Empresarial Goias - Etapa II - 
74985-052 Aparecida de Goiania - Goiás - Brasile

DNDC Distribuidora Nordestina de Cosmeticos LTDA -Via Acesso II 
BR324, n.1796 - Cia Sul - 43700-000 Simoes Filho - Bahia - Brasile 

Usd 10.000

Aed 50.000

Gbp 50.000

Brl 100.000

Euro 2.000

Real (R$) 105.000

Real (R$) 105.000

Real (R$) 105.000

Euro 20.000

Rs 10.000

Real (R$) 110.000

Real (R$) 110.000

Real (R$) 105.000

Real (R$) 110.000

Real (R$) 110.000

Real (R$) 110.000

100%   100%

100%   100%

100%   100%

90%   90%

  60% 60%
 

 100% 100%

  100% 100%

  100% 100%

80%   80%

100%    

  100% 100%

  100% 100%

 100% 100%

  100% 100%

  100% 100%

  100% 100%

b) Associates, consolidated with the equity method:

Company 

La Compagnia Finanziaria società semplice
Viale A. Aldini 206 – Bologna - Italia

Share capital

Euro 306.000

Percentage
equity investment
Diretct  Ind.  Total

  33,33% 33,33%

Company 
 

Dismar C.A.
Carretera Nacional Guarenas - Guatire, sector el Refugio, Centro 
Comercial El Refugio, plata baja, local PL1.  Ciudad de Guatire, Esta-
do Miranda - Venezuela

Industrias Veprocosm C.A.
Zona Industrial Guayabal, Calle La Guairita, Galpon N. 44, Guare-
nas, Estrado Miranda - Venezuela

Share capital

Bolivar 43.581.484

Bolivar 22.781.267

Percentage
equity investment
Diretct  Ind.  Total

 100%   100%

99,55% 0,45% 100%

c) Companies not included in the scope of consolidation:

Given the persistence of the crisis in Venezuela and the fact that control of the Holding Company has ceased since it has 
been unable to obtain a regular reporting flow, the shareholders exercised the right granted by art. 28, paragraph 1 of Italian 
Legislative Decree 127/91 to exclude the Venezuelan companies Dismar C.A. and Industrias Veprocosm C.A. from the 
scope of consolidation starting from 2018 and for the following years.
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1. REVENUES FROM CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS

1.1. Information on disaggregated revenues 
As shown in the table below, revenues from the sale of products from contracts with cus-
tomers at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 269,086 thousand (€ 202,943 thousand as of 
31 December 2020).

2. OTHER OPERATING INCOME

The item other operating income at 31 December 2021 is equal to € 4,928 thousand (2,080 
at 31 December 2020) and is made up of the following items shown in the following table.

Revenues from contracts with customers  2021  2020
Revenues  269,086  202,943 
Total revenue from contracts with customers 269,086 202,943

Other income  2021  2020
Contributions for operating expenses     146  271 
Increases for internal work        -    44 
Ordinary capital gains  1,211   5 
Other revenues and income  3,571   1,759 
Total Other income 4,928 2,080

Changes in inventories of finished and semi-finished products  2021   2020
Change in FP inventories   3,484  2,351

Change in inventories of equipment   (472)  1,604
Change in inventories of equipment components   (10)  (1,292)
Change in CI inventories (in progress)  39  (14)
Total changes in inventories of finished and semi-finished products 3,041  2,649

  31 December 2021 (€/000)
Segment Hair  Skin   Totale 
Total revenues from contracts with customers 239,345  9,741  269.086 

Geographic area     
EMEA and Asia Pacific 77,767 29,107  106,874
USA 53,229 273  53,501
LATAM 108,349 361  108,710
Total revenues from contracts with customers 239,345  29,741   269,086 

A more detailed table of revenues is provided below, broken down by revenue stream, type 
of goods and services offered and geographical area:

The item ordinary capital gains mainly refers to the sale of the property located in Miami 
to the company Business Building Development for € 578 thousand and to the transfer of 
equipment on a free loan basis carried out in Beauty & Business S.p.A. for € 555 thousand.
The item other sundry revenues and income mainly refers to income from the recovery 
of transport or packaging expenses for € 843 thousand; to other extraordinary revenues 
and income from third parties for € 2,673 thousand (mainly due to contingent assets for 
adjustments to costs and revenues of previous years for € 1,010 thousand, as well as to the 
adjustment of provisions for lawsuits due to the favourable outcome for the Group, during 
the year, of some litigations in the United  States  for € 1,663 thousand); to other revenues 
and income for € 55 thousand.

3.CHANGE IN INVENTORIES OF FINISHED 
AND SEMI-FINISHED PRODUCTSThe turnover indicated above is divided into the Group´s signature brands: hair-care prod-

ucts under the Alfa Parf and Yellow brands and the Mass Market brands, cosmetics for the 
body under the T.e.N., DIBI, Becos, Olos, Solarium brand, and Private Label hair care 
products.
The increase in turnover compared to the previous year is due to the global economic re-
covery, after the contraction of the year 2020 due to the Covid 19 pandemic, and to an im-
provement in company performance in almost all the Group’s countries both on own-brand 
products and on the Private Label channel.

The item change in inventories of finished and semi-finished products at 31 December 
2021 was € 3,041 thousand (€ 2,649 thousand at 31 December 2020), and was mainly due 
to increases in the stock of finished products for launches planned for the new year. 
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4. 4. RAW MATERIALS, CONSUMABLES 
AND GOODS

Raw materials and consumables    2021   2020
Purchases of raw materials and consumables   85,215  65,943
Change in inventories of raw materials and consumables (483)  (4,065)
Provisions/uses for inventory write-downs  1,418  654
Total raw materials and consumables  86,150  62,532

Costs for employee benefits  2021  2020
Wages and salaries   35,743 31,394
Service cost  62 78
Employee Severance Indemnity  2,366 4,088
Social security and other miscellaneous charges  26,289 19,819
Total costs for employee benefits   64,460 55,379

Amortisation (€/000) 2021  2020
Amortisation of intangible fixed assets 1,052 1,297
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 3,325 3,289
Amortisation of rights of use 2,034 1,347
Total Amortisation  6,410 5,932

  2021  2020
Managers, Employees and Middle Managers 1,035 1,102
Blue-collar employees   585 451
Sales force employee   479 489
Total   2,099 2,042

Costs for services  2021   2020
Transportation for sales  8,187  5,977
Accessory expenses on purchases  6,070  4,245
Outsourced processing  3,379  2,489
Outside maintenance and cleaning expenses 3,795  3,141
Energy and telephone costs  2,434  1,967
Commission expenses  8,092  6,319
Advertising and promotion  7,894  3,389
Sundry business expenses  4,283  2,952
Administrative services  1,799  1,459
Legal and consulting fees  1,069  1,781
Technical consulting  6,259  5,754
Remuneration of directors  816  633

Costs for short term rentals  1,536  2,104
Other services  7,105  7,322
Total costs for services  62,719  49,531

The costs for the purchase of raw materials and consumables amounted to € 86,150 thou-
sand at 31 December 2021 (62,532 at 31 December 2020). The increase over the previous 
year is mainly due to the increase in the volumes of parts produced during the year as well 
as to the normal adjustment of the costs of raw materials and consumables purchased for 
production.

5. COSTS FOR SERVICES

The item “Costs for services” stood at € 62,719 thousand at 31 December 2021 (49,531 
thousand at 31 December 2020). What has the greatest impact on the change in costs for 
services in 2021 is the increase in transport costs and ancillary costs on purchases for € 
4,035 thousand, the increase in commercial and advertising costs for € 5,836 thousand, and 
the increase in commissions related to the increase in turnover for € 1,773 thousand. 
The overall remuneration due to the Directors and Statutory Auditors for the performance 
of their functions, both at the Parent Company and at the companies belonging to the con-
solidation area, should be noted.
The item “Other costs for services” mainly refers to insurance costs standing at € 1,677 
thousand and costs for waste disposal standing at € 1,056 thousand.

6. COSTS FOR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The item “Costs for employee benefits” amounted to € 64,460 thousand at 31 December 
2021 (55,379 at 31 December 2020). The change is mainly attributable to the full recovery 
of the Group’s activities after the partial halt of the previous year due to the effects of the 
Covid 19 pandemic.
The item social security contributions and other miscellaneous expenses mainly includes 
social security contributions to be paid by the company in the amount of € 10,000 thousand 
and commissions, incentives and bonuses for € 9,250 thousand.
The number of employees of the Company divided by category is shown below:

7. AMORTISATION

The total amortisation at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 6,410 thousand (5,932 at 31 
December 2020). The decrease in the amortisation of intangible assets is mainly attributable 
to the completion of the useful life of some assets during the year.
The increase in amortisation of the right of use is attributable to the new contracts executed 
during the year. 
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8. NET WRITE-DOWN OF INVESTMENTS

The write-down of net investments amounted to € 623 thousands (€ 891 at 31 December 
2020) and refers to the provision for doubtful trade receivables under current assets for the 
year.

9. IMPAIRMENT OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Net write-down of investments  2021  2020
Provisions and write-downs of receivables in current assets  623  891 
Total net write-down of investments  623 891

Impairment of non-current assets  2021  2020
Other write-downs of fixed assets   240    475
Total Impairment of non-current assets   240     475 

The impairment of non-current assets stood at € 240 thousand at 31 December 2021 
against € 475 at 31 December 2020.

10. OTHER OPERATING COSTS

The item “other operating costs” at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 5,820 thousand (9,514 
at 31 December 2020). The item includes allocations to risk provision for future charges 
related to pending legal disputes and sundry disputes. The residual item “Other miscellane-
ous costs” is mainly made up of sundry taxes in the amount of € 1,906 thousand, losses on 
receivables not covered by the provision and costs for receivables recovery in the amount 
of € 622 thousand, costs for medical permits in the amount of € 399 thousand, costs for 
membership fees in the amount of € 195 thousand, costs for donations in the amount of € 
178 thousand, and other costs in the amount of € 860 thousand.

Other operating costs 2021  2020
Allocations to Risk Provision 1,660 4,883
Other miscellaneous costs  4,160 4,631
Total other operating costs 5,820 9,514

Financial income 2021  2020
Bank and postal interest income 245  162 
Interest income on trade receivables  298  269 
Interest income on other receivables 64   108 
Other financial income 580  221 
Net monetary position (IAS 29) 269   47 
Foreign exchange gain/loss 6,293  5,842 
Total Financial income   7,749 6,649 

Financial charges 2021  2020
Interest on loans and mortgages to banks   523  967 
Other interest expenses  583  709 
Interest on defined benefit plans    13    21 
Financial charges from lease liabilities     26    20 
Total interest expense  1,145  1,717 
Bank financial charges 1,410  1,056 
Discounts and other financial charges  246    37 
Net monetary position (IAS 29)  2,162  1,214 
Foreign exchange loss 6,157  11,185 
Total Financial charges   11,120    15,209 

11. FINANCIAL CHARGES

The item “Financial charges” at 31 December 2021 stood at € 11,120 thousand (15,209 at 
31 December 2020); the decrease in the item, compared to the previous year, is mainly due 
to foreign exchange losses.

12. FINANCIAL INCOME

The item “Financial income” at 31 December 2021 stood at € 7,749 (€ 6,649 at 31 Decem-
ber 2020). The increase in the item, compared to the previous year, is mainly attributable to 
foreign exchange gains.
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Income taxes 2021  2020
Current taxes  14,460  8,591
Deferred tax assets/liabilities 2,061 (10,284)
Income taxes in the consolidated statement  16,521 (1,693)
of profit/(loss) for the year 

(€/000) 2021 2020
Profit before tax from continuing operations 47,264 14,857
Of which IAS/IFRS adjustments 6,634 (1,473)
Accounting profit before taxes 47,264  14,857
Tax rate in force in Italy: 24% (2020: 24%) 9,751 3,919
Ace income from Alfaparf Group S.p.A. for tax consolidation (93) (94)
Permanent changes 1,089 676
Temporary changes 1,466 245
Deferred tax assets not recognised on the losses of Delly  1,427 3,420
Kosmetic Ltda and Delly Distribudora Ltda
Other effects 820 424
Net deferred taxes 273 (823)
Effective Income Tax Rate: 35% (2020: 50%) 14,733 7,768
IAS/IFRS DTA/DTL adjustment 1,788 (9,462)
Income taxes reported in the consolidated statement  16,521 (1,693)
of profit/(loss) for the year

13. INCOME TAXES

13.1. Current taxes

The tax burden for the year 2021 totalled € 16,521 thousand ((1,693) at 31 December 
2021), of which current income taxes amounted to € 14,460 thousand and deferred tax 
assets/liabilities amounted to € 2,061 thousand.  For current taxes, the tax burden is de-
termined on the basis of taxable income from the result for the year, applying the nominal 
tax rates in force in the countries of reference. The following table provides a reconciliation 
between recognised income taxes and the theoretical taxes resulting from the application of 
the rate in force in Italy to pre-tax profit for the years ended 31 December: 
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13.2. Deferred tax assets

The item “Deferred tax assets” stood at € 18,469 thousand at 31 December 2021 (€ 19,959 
thousand at 31 December 2020). Deferred tax assets have been recognised as there is a 
reasonable certainty of the existence, in the years in which the deductible temporary differ-
ences will reverse, of taxable income not less than the amount of the differences that will be 
reversed.

(€/000) 01.01.2021 Income Statement 2020 Income Statement  2021
  Statement  finacial  Statement  finacial
   -position   -position   
Tax losses that may be carried forward 1,145 (0)  1,145 (186)   959
Provision for product write-down 756 (280)  476 250   726
Bad debt provision 1,258 (28) (14) 1,216 60 1  1,277
Unrealised loss on exchange  428 402  830 (124)   706
Amortisation of trademarks and  144 (6) (1) 136 22 1  159
other multi-year costs 
Fisc 188 (3)  185 (0)   184
Provisions for risks and other provisions 1,924 1,030  2,954 (353)   2,601
Non-deductible interest expense 302 (0)  302 0   302
Employee benefits 29 (2) 2 29 (32) 38  35
Leasehold improvements 2 10  11 (9)   3
Inventories 2,175 (168)  2,006 392   2,399
Prepaid Taxes on Revenues 39 (6)  33 (5)   28
IFRS16 Lease 0 14  14 8   22
Prepaid taxes Revaluations 0 9,381  9,381 (1,831)   7,550
Other 1,409 (168)  1,241 278   1,520
Deferred taxes  9,797 10,176 (13) 19,959 (1,530) 40  18,469

(€/000) 2021 Income 2020 Income   2021
  Statement   Statement  
Unrealised foreign exchange gains 580 (22) 558 411  969
Interest income not collected 1 (1) 0 0  0
Dividends recognised on an accruals basis  11 1 13 (4)  8
Deferred taxes on allocation consolidation diff. 564 (81) 484 (81)  403
Deferred taxes on IAS 17 10 (1) 9 1  10
Deferred taxes on Fisc 392 (10) 382 23  405
Other 8 12 21 (14)  7
Deferred taxes  1,567 (101) 1,466 336  1,802

The value of deferred tax assets recognised in the income statement in the amount of € 
(1,530) thousand includes an amount of € 196 thousand related to the effect of Argentine 
hyperinflation on taxes, recognised as a tax discount effect in accordance with IAS 29.

13.3. Deferred tax liabilities

 La voce “Imposte differite” è pari a € migliaia 1.802 al 31 December 2021 (€ migliaia 1.466 
al 31 December 2020).
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14. TANGIBLE ASSETS 

Property, plant and machinery Land and Plant and   Fixture and fittings, tools  Other assets Work in progress  Incremental expenses  Total
(€/000) buildings  machinery and other equipments  and advances on third party assets
Cost or valuation    
At 1 January 2020 33,511 26,353 4,798 10,590 377 1,369 76,997
Increases 6,336 935 98 780 215 4 8,368
Decreases (6) (193) (25) (616)   (840)
Change in the Scope of Consolidation  315 28 8 65   416
Hyperinflation Argentina  407 23 178  865 1,472
Reclassifications    (2) 2   0
Exchange differences (1,958) (3,137) (159) (613) (8) (616) (6,489)
At 31 December 2020 38,198 24,395 4,741 10,386 584 1,621 79,924
Increases 492 1,958 198 543 79 42 3,312
Disposals (656) (211) (10) (647)   (1,524)
Discounting/Other changes   290 16 172  673 1,152
Reclassifications   (42) 38 4   0
Exchange differences 246 362 (2) 88 2 (176) 520
At 31 December 2021 38,280 26,752 4,982 10,546 665 2,160 83,384
       
Amort., depreciation and write-downs       
At 1 January 2020 14,461 18,605 4,198 8,502  1,141 46,908
Depreciation rate for the year 1,121 1,316 253 557  42 3,289
Decreases (4) (63) (11) (276)   (355)
Change in the Scope of Consolidation  20 15 8 48   91
Hyperinflation Argentina  277 15 144  955 1,391
Reclassifications   (3) 3   0
Exchange differences  (946) (1,976) (97) (383)  (583) (3,984)
At 31 December 2020 14,652 18,174 4,364 8,595 0 1,555 47,340
Depreciation rate for the year  1,159 1,362 220 555  30 3,325
Disposals (162) (139) (9) (489)   (799)
Discounting/Other changes   205 12 209  675 1,100
Reclassifications  (20) 16 4                        0 
Impairment 238                       238 
Exchange differences  131 178 (1) 49  (178) 180
At 31 December 2021 16,019 19,760 4,601 8,922 0 2,081 51,383
       
Net book value       
At 31 December 2021 22,261 6,992 381 1,623 665 79 32,001
At 31 December 2020 23,546 6,221 377 1,790 584 67 32,584
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The item “Tangible assets” at 31 December 2021 was equal to € 32,001 thousand (32,584 
thousand at 31 December 2020) and is made up of:
•  “Land and buildings” at 31 December 2021 for a value of € 22,261 thousand (€ 23,546 at 
31 December 2020);

•  “Plant and machinery” at 31 December 2021 for a value of € 6,992 thousand (€ 6,221 at 
31 December 2020);

•  “Industrial and commercial equipment” at 31 December 2021 for a value of € 381 thousand 
(€ 377 at 31 December 2020);

•  “Other assets” at 31 December 2021 for a value of € 1,623 thousand (€ 1,790 as at 31 De-
cember 2020) and mainly consisting of cars, office furniture and furnishings and various 
electronic office machines;

•  “Leasehold improvements” for a value of € 79 thousand (€ 67 at 31 December 2020).

During the year, investments for € 3,312 thousand were completed, referring primarily to:
•  “Land and buildings” for € 492 thousand, for the expansion of existing buildings, at the 
companies Dobos SA de CV (€ 296 thousand), Delly Kosmetic Ltda (€ 95 thousand), Alfa 
Parf Group S.p.A. (€ 90 thousand), Beauty & Business S.p.A. (€ 7 thousand) and D.E.A. 
Project Srl (€ 3 thousand);

•  “Plant and machinery” for € 1,958 thousand, in the production plants, at the company 
Beauty & Business S.p.A. (€ 1,106 thousand), at the company Dobos SA de CV (€ 573 
thousand), at the company Delly Kosmetic Ltda (€ 116 thousand),  D.E.A. Project srl (€ 
118 thousand), at the company Prodicos SA (€ 18 thousand) and at other Group compa-
nies for € 27 thousand;

•  “Industrial and commercial equipment” for € 198 thousand at the companies Beauty & Busi-
ness S.p.A. (€ 174 thousand), at the company Delly Kosmetic Ltda (€ 17 thousand) and at 
other companies of the Group for € 7 thousand;

“Other assets” for € 543 thousand and mainly consisting of purchases of cars and means of 
transport for € 86 thousand, office furniture and furnishings for € 121 thousand, various 
electronic office machines for € 221 thousand and others tangible assets for € 114 thousand;
• “Work in progress” for € 79 thousand and “Leasehold improvements” for € 42 thousand.

Intangible assetts  Development  Patents, concessions, Trademarks  Goodwill Work in   Total
and goodwill  costs licences and similar rights   progress
Costs (€/000)    
At 1 January 2020 5,708 7,185 12,847 89,751 269 115,760
Increases  1,030 22  47 1,100
Change in the Scope of Consolidation   15    15
Hyperinflation Argentina  118    118
Reclassifications   269   (269)  - 
Other changes  (56)    (56)
Exchange differences   (288)  (24)  (311)
At 31 December 2020 5,708 8,273 12,869 89,728 47 116,626
Increases  622 2   624
Decreases   (108)    (108)
Hyperinflation Argentina  147    147
Reclassifications  47   (47)  - 
Exchange differences   (16)  1  (15)
At 31 December 2021 5,708 8,965 12,871 89,729  -  117,274
      
Depreciation and impairment      
At 1 January 2020 5,583 6,045 8,825 89,106  109,559
Amortisation 122 626 550   1,297
Change in the Scope of Consolidation   3    3
Hyperinflation Argentina  105    105
Impairment    474  474
Exchange differences   (205)  (18)  (223)
At 31 December 2020 5,704 6,574 9,374 89,563  -  111,215
Amortisation 4 689 358   1,052
Decreases   (70)    (70)
Hyperinflation Argentina  87    87
Exchange differences   (16)  0  (15)
At 31 December 2021 5,708 7,263 9,733 89,563  -  112,268
      
Net book value      
At 31 December 2021  -  1,702 3,138 166  -  5,006
At 31 December 2020 4 1,699 3,495 165 47 5,411

15. NTANGIBLE ASSETS AND GOODWILL 

The item “Intangible assets and goodwill” amounted to € 5,006 thousand at 31 December 
2021 (€ 5,411 at 31 December 2020), and is made up of:
• “Development costs” at 31 December 2021 fully amortised (€ 4 at 31 December 2020);
• “Patents, concessions, licenses and similar rights” at 31 December 2021 for € 1,702 thousand 
(€ 1,699 at 31 December 2020);
• “Trademarks” at 31 December 2021 for € 3,138 thousand (€ 3,495 at 31 December 2020);
• “Goodwill” at 31 December 2021 for a value of € 166 thousand (€ 165 at 31 December 
2020). 
During the year, investments of € 624 were made mainly due to the purchase of intangible 
software assets for € 564 thousand, to patents for € 20 thousand and other Concessions, 
licenses and similar rights for € 40 thousand.
Goodwill at 31 December 2021 was € 166 thousand (€ 165 at 31 December 2020). It is 
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subject to an impairment test at the closing of the financial statements. The Group therefore 
tested the Net Invested Capital (NIC) for recoverability.  Based on the analysis carried out, 
the test gave a positive result, not showing any impairment.

16. ACTIVITIES FOR RIGHTS OF USE

The Group has lease agreements in place concerning land and buildings, vehicles and equip-
ment and other assets that are used in operating activities. The liabilities of the group relating 
to these lease agreements are guaranteed by the lessor’s title to property of the leased assets. 
Information on the book values of right-of-use assets and their changes is provided below:

(€/000) Land and buildings   Motor vehicles  Equipment and other assets  Total
At 1° January 2020 3.337 1.059 281 4.677
Increases/Decreases 1,377 343 40 1,760
Depreciation costs  (796) (475) (76) (1,347)
Exchange differences (202) (17)   (219)
At 31 December 2020 3,716 910 245 4,871
Increases/Decreases 4,264 316 104 4,684
Depreciation costs  (1,413) (530) (90) (2,034)
Exchange differences 263 2 0 266
At 31 December 2021 6,831 698 258 7,787

The Group had an increase in rights of use assets for € 4,684 thousand mainly relating to 
the signing of new leases for the use of land and buildings.

17. INVESTMENTS IN ASSOCIATES

Investments in associated companies valued using the equity method at 31 December 2021 
amounted to € 102 thousand (102 at 31 December 2020).

Investments in associates 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
La Compagnia Finanziaria società semplice (33%)          102  102  102 
Book value of the Group investment       102    102  102 

Non-current investments 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Investments in other Group companies 10 10 13
Total short-term investments 10 10 13

Other non-current assets 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Non-current security deposits in cash 93 94 73
Total Other non-current assets 93 94 73

18. NON-CURRENT INVESTMENTS

Non-current investments at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 10 thousand (10 at 31 De-
cember 2020). The item in question includes investments in other companies of the Group 
which have not been consolidated as it was not possible to retrieve the information necessary 
for the consolidation.

19. OTHER NON-CURRENT ASSETS

The item in question includes medium and long-term security deposits in cash and at the 
end of the year its value amounted to € 93 thousand (94 at 31 December 2020).
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Inventories 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Raw materials and consumables 14,974 14,934 13,252
Work in progress and semi-finished products 2,326 2,271 2,424
Finished goods and goods for resale 36,132 31,666 31,919
Advances   16 26 21
Write-down provision (8,829) (7,328) (7,186)
Total inventory at the lower of cost  44,619 41,568 40,431
and net realisable value

Trade receivables  2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Trade receivables from third party customers                    69,445                55,044                66,651 
From other Group companies                      1,749                  1,647                  1,799 
                    71,194                56,691                68,450 
Provisions for expected future credit losses (9,108) (9,161) (9,386)
Total Trade receivables                    62,087                47,530                59,064 

Write-down provision 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Raw materials and consumables (566) (266) (687)
Work in progress and semi-finished products (266) (172) (232)
Finished goods and goods for resale (7,997) (6,890) (6,267)
Total Write-down provision (8,829) (7,328) (7,186)

20. INVENTORIES 21. TRADE RECEIVABLES 

Total inventories at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 44,619 thousand (41,568 at 31 De-
cember 2020). The increase compared to the previous year is attributable to the increase in 
finished products and goods in inventory.
Inventories are shown net of the provision for inventory write-down allocated to adjust the 
carrying amount of inventories to their estimated realisable value, which amounted to € 
8,829 thousand at 31 December 2021 (€ 7,328 thousand at 31 December 2020). A break-
down of the provision for impairment by category of inventories is provided below:

 Not past due in litigation <30 days 30-60 days 61-90 days >91 days      Totale
(€/000)
31 December 2021 51.877 3.207 5.525 1.810 986 6.041 69.445
31 December 2020 38.212 3.650 4.330 2.173 711 5.968 55.044

At 31 December 2021 the item “Trade receivables” amounted to € 62,087 thousand (47,530 
at 31 December 2020).
The item consists of trade receivables from third party customers for € 69,445 thousand, 
gross of the bad debt provision for € 7,548 thousand, and of receivables from other Group 
companies, specifically from Venezuelan companies not included in the scope of consolida-
tion, for € 1,749 thousand gross of a write-down provision for Euro 1,560 thousand.
The following table shows the distribution by geographic area of the amount of trade receiv-
ables from third party customers, which does not take into account the bad debt provision:

(€/000) 2021 2020
EU                    27,236                23,283 
North and Central America                    18,357                12,676 
South America                    18,200                13,780 
Oceania                         829                  1,654 

Asia                      4,561                  3,478 
Africa                         262                     173 
Total Trade receivables from third party customers                     69,445                55,044 

The credit quality of customers is assessed on the basis of a generic assessment of the cus-
tomers’ creditworthiness. Individual credit limits are also established for all customers based 
on this rating. Open receivables from customers and contract assets are regularly monitored. 
At each balance sheet date, an impairment test is carried out on loans, using a matrix to 
measure expected losses. Impairment percentages are determined on the basis of days past 
due and by grouping receivables from customers that are characterised by similar causes of 
impairment (geographic area, type of product, type of customer, rating, presence of guar-
antees or other insurance). 
The calculation is based both on the probability of credit recovery and on a historical analy-
sis of credit losses which have never been of a significant amount. Finally, the valuation takes 
into account the time factor of money, and information on past events that is available at the 
reporting date, current conditions and expected market scenarios.
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22. CURRENT INVESTMENTS

The balance of the item “Current investments” at 31 December 2021 is € 23,167 thousand 
(4,267 at 31 December 2020).  
The item “Other securities” is made up of subscriptions of life policies and some medium-risk 
asset management for € 11,694 thousand of the company Beauty & Business S.p.A., € 8,752 
thousand of the company Alfa Parf Group S.p.A., and € 2,149 thousand of the company 
Prodicos S.A.U.
The item other assets includes short-term financial receivables from third parties which are 
expected to be recovered during the following year.

23. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

Current investments 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Other equity investments 3 3 3
Other securities 22,595 3,722 1,447
Short-term derivative financial instruments 27 - -
Other assets 542 542 541
Total current investments 23,167 4,267 1,991

Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Cash and demand bank deposits 34 26 84
Short-term bank deposits 93,505 102,300 67,112
Total Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits 93,539 102,326 67,196

Other current assets 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Tax credits 17,465 15,411 14,295
Security deposits in cash  15,448 11,281 14,037
Other assets 4,584 4,394 4,613
Total Other current assets 37,497 31,086 32,945

Tax credits 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Tax credits from tax authority for amounts withheld           166         49               45 
Tax credits on dividends                  20  45               55 
Credits for local income taxes             7,494    7,106          8,190 
Credits for VAT refunds                117       109               85 
Payments on account on income taxes             4,178    2,864             693 
VAT credit             5,490    5,238          5,227 
Total Tax credits 17,465 15,411 14,295

Other current assets at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 37,497 thousand (31,086 at 31 
December 2020). 
The item “Security deposits in cash” mainly consists of legal deposits for pending legal dis-
putes against the application of a 2015 Legislative Decree relating to local IPI taxes of Delly 
Distribuidora Ltda for € 13,697 thousand and deposits of Delly Kosmetic Ltda for € 1,709 
thousand. The balancing entry of this item was classified under “Other payables” in these 
financial statements. The item Other assets is mainly consisted of advances to third party 
suppliers for € 2,697 thousand and other receivables for € 823 thousand. The breakdown of 
tax credits is shown below:

24. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

The amount of cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 2021 was € 93,539 thousand 
(102,326 at 31 December 2020). This item consists mainly of the company’s liquidity de-
posited with banks, which accrues interest based on daily variable deposit rates.
The decrease during the year amounted to € 8,787 thousand, and is mainly attributable 
to the cash flows used for financing and investment activities. Please refer to the cash flow 
statement for a detailed analysis.
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25. SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

At 31 December 2021, the Shareholders’ equity of the Group amounted to a total of € 
130,734 thousand (98,537 at 31 December 2020). The share capital at 31 December 2021 
amounted to € 31,500 thousand (31,500 at 31 December 2020). The change in the year is 
mainly attributable to the result for the year.
The composition and changes in Other Capital reserves are shown below:

Altre capital reserves Revaluation  Extraordinary  Merger  Other Reserve for  Group Benefit plan  Total
(€/000) reserves reserve  surplus   reserves  hedging of  translation  reserve
   estimated  reserve
   cash flows
   
AAt 1 January 2020 1,348 15,816 2,455 29,292 (109) (11,250) (92) 37,460
Changes in the year  14,636  (362) (489) (12,132) 53 1,705
At 31 December 2020 1,348 30,452 2,455 28,930 (598) (23,382) (40) 39,165
Changes in the year  (1,636)  100 511 1,765 (113) 628
At 31 December 2021 1,348 28,816 2,455 29,031 (87) (21,617) (153) 39,793

(€/000) Within 5 years Beyond 5 years 2021  2020  01.01.2020
Current loans and financing    
Lease liabilities              1,894               1,894             1,570             1,373 
Payables to banks for loans and mortgages           43,678             43,678           41,526           38,537 
Other current financial liabilities                              14                   -   
Total Current loans and financing              45,572           43,110           39,910 
    
Non-current loans and financing    
Lease liabilities              4,125             1,846               5,971             3,533             3,514 
Payables to banks for loans and mortgages           47,157               47,157           66,307           41,605 
Derivative instruments, liabilities                493                    493                739                252 
Total Non-current loans and financing              53,621           70,579           45,371 
Total Loans and financing               99,193         113,689           85,281 

26 CURRENT AND NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL 
LIABILITIES

The following table shows the composition of the financial liabilities of the group divided 
into current and non-current, with evidence of the maturity within and beyond 5 years for 
those outstanding at 31 December 2021.

27 CURRENT AND NON-CURRENT LOANS 
AND FINANCING

The following table shows the balance of current and non-current loans and financing of 
the group.

(€/000) 2021  2020  01.01.2020
Loans and financing     90,836    107,833        80,141 
Total Loans and financing     90,836    107,833        80,141 
Current  43,678 41,526 38,537
Non-current 47,157 66,307 41,605

 AMOUNT SHORT-TERM AMOUNT LONG-TERM TOTAL MATURITY ORIGINAL    
     AMOUNT EURO
Apg loan 996 2,993 3,989 29/09/2025 5,000
Apg loan 2,998 13,955 16,953 31/03/2026 20,000
Apg loan 2,126 10,141 12,267 30/09/2027 15,000
Apg loan 449 2,548 2,997 31/01/2027 3,000
B&B loan 991 2,032 3,023 05/10/2024 5,000
B&B loan 1,003 1,278 2,281 31/01/2024 5,000
B&B loan 998 1,944 2,942 01/11/2024 5,000
B&B loan 1,097 2,795 3,892 06/05/2025 5,000
B&B loan 2,203 5,579 7,782 30/06/2025 10,000
B&B loan 374 1,624 1,998 25/01/2026 2,000
B&B loan 686 2,182 2,868 08/02/2026 3,450
Percosm loan 205 87 292 26/06/2023 PEN 1.852
Prodicos loan 1 0 1 22/01/2022 ARS 5.123
  14,126 47,157 61,284    

A list of outstanding loans and mortgages is provided below, expressed in Euros:

The maintenance of some bank loans is subject to compliance with a financial parameter 
(covenant) that has been respected for the year 2021 and, according to calculation forecasts, 
it will also be respected at the end of the 2022 financial year.
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28. PASSIVITÀ PER LEASING CORRENTI 
E NON CORRENTI

The Group has lease agreements in place for land and buildings, motor vehicles and equip-
ment and other assets. 
Information on the book values of lease liabilities and their changes during the period is 
provided below:

(€/000) 2021 2020
At 1 January 5,103 4,887
Increases 4,684 1,759
Interest increase 26 20
Payments (2,213) (1,342)
Exchange differences 265 (222)
At 31 December 7,865 5,103
Current  1,894 1,570
Non-current  5,971 3,533

(€/000) 2021 2020
Costs for amortisation of rights of use  2,034 1,347
Financial charges on lease liabilities 26 20
Costs relating to short-term and low-value  1,535              2,104 
leases (under costs for services)
Variable lease payments                   -                      -   
Total Amount recognised in the  3,595 3,471
profit/(loss) for the year 

Derivative instruments, liabilities 2021  2020
 € 000 € 000
1 January 739 252
Increases in fair value (246) 487
Total Derivative instruments, liabilities 493 739

Below, a detail of the effects recognised in the Income Statement:

29. OTHER NON-CURRENT FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

The balance of the item “other non-current financial liabilities” at 31 December 2021 
amounted to € 493 thousand (€ 739 thousand at 31 December 2020).

30. PROVISIONS FOR NON-CURRENT RISKS AND CHARGES

(€/000) Provision for pension costs  Fisc  Other provisions    Total
At 1 January 2021 187 666 12,208 13,061
Increases for the year 1 140 1,666 1,807
Uses/releases (1) (55) (1,925) (1,981)
Reclassifications   (50) (50)
Exchange differences (0) 112 111
At 31 December 2021 187 750 12,011 12,949

At 1 January 2020 216 571 7,708 8,496
Increases for the year 118 235 4,899 5,252
Uses/releases (143) (141) (206) (489)
Exchange differences (4)  (193) (198)
At 31 December 2020 187 666 12,208 13,061

The balance of the item “Provisions for non-current risks and charges” at 31 December 2021 
amounted to € 12,949 thousand (13,061 at 31 December 2020).
The “Provision for additional client expenses” is set aside for the indemnity that Group com-
panies are required to pay to agents in the event that the termination of the agency relation-
ship occurs on the initiative of the Group companies, or in the event of death, of permanent 
disability or retirement of the agent. This indemnity, on the other hand, is not due in the 
event of termination of the agency relationship on the initiative of the agent, or for just cause. 

The amounts entered in other provisions are broken down as follows:

(€/000) 2021  2020  01.01.2020
Tax provision  404 400 578
Provision for fluctuations in current exchange rates (1) 5 -
Provisions for risks for ongoing legal disputes 847 2,655 130
Other provisions 10,761 9,147 7,000
Total 12,011 12,208 7,708

The other provisions refer to:
•  the provisions for € 6,683 thousand allocated to Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. for future charges 
and risks referring in part to Brazilian companies, representing the best estimate of the tax 
risk linked to local taxes

•  for € 3,917 thousand allocated to the company Beauty & Business S.p.A. for future charges 
and risks;

•  for € 161 thousand allocated to the company Alfa Parf Espana SL for future charges and 
risks. 

The Brazilian companies have a legal dispute pending with the Rio de Janeiro state against 
the application of a 2015 legislative decree relative to local IPI taxes. The companies, sup-
ported by an external legal and tax company, have quantified the risk of an adverse outcome 
in the dispute, which is constantly monitored both at local level and by the parent company 
Alfaparf Group S.p.A.
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31. OTHER NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Other non-current liabilitiesi 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Advances from third party customers 1,798 1,750 2,211
Security deposits 14,221 10,970 13,236
Other payables 2,947 3,469 2,638
Total Other current liabilities 18,966 16,189 18,085

The amount of the item “Other non-current liabilities” at 31 December 2021 amounted to 
€ 18,966 thousand (16,189 at 31 December 2020). 
The item “Security deposits” mainly refers to payables for judicial fees, for lawsuits in pro-
gress against the application of a legislative decree concerning local IPI taxes concerning 
Delly Distribuidora Ltda for € 14,173 thousand. The balancing entry of this item was classi-
fied under “Other receivables” in these financial statements, as commented before. 
Other payables consist of payables for services from third parties in the company Dobos 
S.A. de CV for € 488 thousand, for other services from third parties in the company Delly 
Ltda for € 1,548 thousand and for other payables in other Group companies for € 911 
thousand.

  (€/000)
Defined benefit obligations at 1 January 2020  1,700
Increases/provisions  2,548
Cost of service  78
Financial charges  21
Profits/(losses) in other comprehensive income statement (65)
Benefits paid  (133)
Exchange differences  (86)
Defined benefit obligations at 31 December 2020  4,062
Increases/provisions  830
Cost of service  62
Financial charges  13
Profits/(losses) in other comprehensive income statement 151
Benefits paid  (59)
Exchange differences  66
Defined benefit obligations at 31 December 202 1 5,125

  31 December 2021
 Annual discount rate   0.44%
 Annual inflation rate   1.75%
 Annual rate of increase   2.813%
 Advance rate   2.00%
 Staff turnover rate   6.00%

The valuation of the Employee Severance Indemnity provision for IAS/ IFRS purposes 
follows the method of projecting the present value of the defined benefit obligation with an 
estimate of the benefits accrued by employees.
Following the changes introduced by Law No. 296 of 27 December 2006 (“2007 Budget 
Law”) and subsequent implementing Decrees and Regulations, the employee severance 
indemnities accrued up to 31 December 2006 will continue to be held by the company as a 
defined benefit plan (obligation for accrued benefits subject to actuarial valuation), while the 
portions accruing from 1 January 2007 as a result of the choices made by employees during 
the year, will be allocated to supplementary pension schemes or transferred by the company 
to the treasury fund managed by INPS, configuring themselves as defined contribution 
plans (no longer subject to actuarial valuation) from the moment the choice is formalised by 
the employee. The determination of the employee severance indemnity is therefore the result 
of the application of an actuarial model based on various hypotheses, both of a demographic 
and economic type. 
The economic technical bases used are shown in the table below:

32. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
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33. DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES

Deferred tax liabilities 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Deferred tax provision  1,802 1,466 1,567
Total deferred tax liabilities 1,802 1,466 1,567

Current contractual liabilities 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Contractual liabilities 101 119 140
Total Contractual liabilities 101 119 140

Payables for current taxes 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Income tax payable 5,765 2,018 3,671
Non-income tax payable 615 588 1,020
Payable to tax authority for VAT 666 698 862
Payables to tax authority for funds withheld at the source 1,046 1,034 1,191
Other tax payables 2,236 1,172 103
Total Tax payables 10,329 5,510 6,847

Trade payables  2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Trade payables 34,641 29,849 29,376
Total Trade payables 34,641 29,849 29,376

Other current liabilities 2021  2020  01.01.2020
(€/000)
Due to social security 2,531 1,994 2,097
Due to personnel 6,217 3,950 3,915
Due to directors or auditors 129 66 39

Other current liabilities 1,543 1,268 1,101
Total Other current liabilities 10,420 7,278 7,153

The balance of “deferred tax liabilities” at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 1,802 thou-
sand (€ 1,466 thousand at 31 December 2020).

34. TRADE PAYABLES 

Trade payables at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 34,641 thousand (€ 29,849 thousand 
at 31 December 2020). 

35. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

The balance of the item “Other current liabilities” at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 
10,420 thousand (7,278 at 31 December 2020) and consisted of:
• “Due to social security”;
•  “Due to employees”, represents the total amount owed to employees, including both payroll 
and unused holiday pay;

•  “Other current liabilities” refers to deferred income for € 1,112 thousand and accrued lia-
bilities for € 458 thousand.

36. CURRENT CONTRACTUAL LIABILITIES

Current contractual liabilities at 31 December 2021 amounted to € 101 thousand (119 at 
31 December 2020).  The Group recognises these contractual liabilities on the basis of year-
end bonuses granted to customers in the form of free goods for having reached certain pur-
chase volumes. This bonus can be collected within the following year. Revenues attributable 
to such rights granted to customers are recognised by the Alfaparf Group upon fulfilment 
or maturity.

37. PAYABLES FOR CURRENT TAXES

The balance of the item “Payables for current taxes” at 31 December 2021 included the fol-
lowing values:
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38. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT

The following table shows the breakdown of the Group’s assets and liabilities at 31 Decem-
ber 2021 and 31 December 2020 measured at fair value and cost. The hierarchical level to 
which it belongs has been indicated for each asset or liability measured at fair value.

(€/000) Valuation Date Tot. Fair value measurement through 
   Prices quoted Significant Significant
   in an active  observable  unobservable
   market (Level 1)  inputs inputs
Assets for which fair value is indicated*    (Level 2)   (Level 3)
Short term equity Investments  31 December 2021 3 3   
Listed securities 31 December 2021 22,595 22,595   
Derivative instruments, assets 31 December 2021 27  27  
Liabilities for which fair value is indicated:       
Derivative instruments, liabilities 31 December 2021 493  493 

(€/000) Valuation Date Tot. Fair value measurement through 
   Prices quoted Significant Significant
   in an active  observable  unobservable
   market (Level 1)  inputs inputs
Assets for which fair value is indicated   (Level 2)   (Level 3)
Short term equity Investments  31 December 2020 3 3 
Listed securities 31 December 2020 3,722 3,722 
Derivative instruments, assets 31 December 2020  
Liabilities for which fair value is indicated   
Derivative instruments, liabilities 31 December 2020 739  739

These assets are accounted for under current, while the derivative financial instruments 
payable are accounted for under other non-current financial liabilities. 

39. COMMITMENTS AND GUARANTEES 
At the end of the year, there are no guarantees given directly or indirectly to third parties.

40. INFORMATION ON RELATED PARTIES
As part of its ordinary business operations, the company maintains business relations with other related companies, which 
are regulated at market conditions, taking into account the quality of the goods and services provided. It should also be noted 
that the credit and debit relations with the parent company Alfa Parf Group S.p.A. derive mainly from participation in the 
national tax consolidation.

41. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
The Group stands out for its ongoing research and development in products that meet the market requirements and the 
first few months of 2022 were also focused on the study and research of new formulae and the restyling of existing lines.
In the first quarter of 2022 the world economy was impacted by the effects of inflation due to the conflict in Ukraine, leading 
to higher costs in the production process. Nevertheless, the first quarter of 2022 showed positive results in continuity with 
2021 and in line with the 2022 Budget.
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RECONCILIATION SCHEDULES 
BETWEEN ITALIAN AND INTERNATIONAL 
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

Foreword
The Alfaparf Group has prepared the first IFRS financial statements at 31 December 2021. 
The transition date to the international accounting standards, as indicated by IFRS 1, was 
set as 1 January 2020. 
That said, and taking into account the CESR (Committee of European Securities Regu-
lators) Recommendation published on 30 December 2003, in order to ensure sufficient 
comprehensibility of the effects of the transition to the new rules for the financial statements 
accounts, the information required by IFRS 1 “First-time Adoption of International Fi-
nancial Reporting Standards” is set out below, with particular reference to the reconcilia-
tions required by paragraphs 39 and 40 of the same standards, accompanied by the related 
explanatory notes on the preparation criteria and on the composing items. In particular, 
this information concerns the impact that the conversion to the International Accounting 
Standards (IAS/IFRS) has determined, with reference to the 2020 and 2021 financial years, 
on the statement of financial position, on the economic performance and on the cash flows 
that were submitted.
To this end, the following items were prepared:
•  the notes regarding the first time adoption rules of IFRS (IFRS 1 - first time adoption) and 
other selected IFRSs, including the Directors’ assumptions on the IFRS standards and 
interpretations that came into force and on the accounting policies adopted in the prepa-
ration of the first consolidated financial statements drafted in accordance with IFRS at 31 
December 2021;

•  reconciliation of shareholders’ equity according to the previous accounting standards and 
that recognised in accordance with IFRS at the following dates:

 - date of transition to IFRS (1 January 2020);
 -  closing date of the financial year at 31 December 2020 drawn up on the basis of 

the previous standards;
•  reconciliation of the economic result reported in the 2020 financial statements prepared on 
the basis of the previous accounting standards with the economic result obtained from the 
application of the IFRS for the same year;

• comments on the reconciliation statements;
•  analytical reconciliation statements of the balance sheets at 1 January 2020 and 31 Decem-
ber 2020, of the income statement for 2020.

As more fully explained below, the IFRS balance sheet and IFRS income statement are 
obtained by making IFRS reclassifications and adjustments to the final figures, prepared in 
accordance with Italian law, to reflect the changes in presentation, recognition and measure-
ment criteria required by international accounting standards. 
The information reported in this section is intended to provide an exhaustive picture of the 
transition process to international accounting standards for the Alfaparf Group.

 
Presentation of the financial statements restated in accordance
 with the IFRS at 31 December 2020
The objective of the financial data restated in accordance with the IFRS is to represent the 
equity, financial and economic position of the Alfaparf Group at 31 December 2020 in ac-
cordance with the measurement and valuation criteria provided for by the IFRS endorsed 
by the European Commission, as described below.
The effects of the transition to IFRS arise from changes in accounting standards and, con-
sequently, as required by IFRS 1, are reflected in the opening shareholders’ equity at the 
transition date (1 January 2020), net of the tax effect. The transition to IFRS has entailed 
maintaining the estimates previously made under Italian accounting standards, unless the 
adoption of IFRS required the formulation of estimates using different methodologies.
The adjustments were prepared in accordance with the IFRS in force at 31 December 2020, 
adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and endorsed by the Euro-
pean Commission, and the interpretations of the International Financial Reporting Committee 
(IFRIC) and the Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC).
It should be noted that the endorsement process by the European Commission and the ad-
aptation and interpretation activity of the official bodies in charge is in a phase of continuous 
evolution.

Application Rules, Accounting Options used
upon Adoption of IFRS and IFRS Accounting
Standards

Procedures for the presentation of the financial 
statements
The “current/non-current” criterion was adopted for the 
statement of financial position, while the format with costs 
classified by nature was adopted for the Income Statement.

Optional IFRS exemptions upon first-time applica-
tion of IFRSs (1 January 2020)
Employee benefits: the actuarial gains and losses accumu-
lated from the start of the plans up to the date of transition 
to IAS/IFRS were directly charged to shareholders’ equity at 
the transition date (1 January 2020).

Accounting treatments selected from among the ac-
counting options provided by the IFRS
Valuation of property, plant and machinery and intangible 
assets: the Group has opted to account for these items by 
maintaining the cost criterion in line with what is accounted 
for in the financial statements prepared in accordance with 
Italian accounting standards.
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MAIN IMPACTS DERIVING FROM THE APPLICATION OF THE IFRS TO 
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AT 31 DECEMBER 2020.
Reconciliation of shareholders’ equity at 1 January 2020 and 31 December 2020

Balance  in €/000 Consolidated SE Result for the year  Dividends  Employee  Reserve for hedging of  Group translation Revaluation Hyper-inflation Third party  Third party Consolidated SE
 01.01.2020  31 December 2020  benefits  estimated cash flows reserve  reserve Argentina reserves result 31 December 2020
      
           
ITA GAAP 94.909 8.578 (1.000)  –  (489) (12.167) 32.616 1.703 50 (16) 124.183
           
Entry 1 - Other int. assets  (216) 25  -    -  2  -   -    (189)
Entry 2 - Goodwill  -  (186)  -    -  (0)  -   -    (186)
Entry 3 - Leasehold improvements (4) (25)  -    -  (0)  -   -    (29)
Entry 4 - DBO (92) 5  -  (35)  -   -   -   -    (122)
Entry 5 - FISC 1,012 (26)  -    -   -   -   -    987
Entry 6 - Inventory (1,247) (207)  -    -   -   -   -    (1,454)
Entry 7 - Revenues (101) 15  -    -   -   -   -    (86)
Entry 8 - IFRS16  -  (32)  -    -  2  -   -    (30)
Entry 8.1 - IAS 16 7 (5)  -    -   -   -   -    3
Entry 9 - FSC (332) 51  -    -  31  -   -    (250)
Entry 10 - Revaluation of fixed assets  -  8,373  -     -   -  (32,616)  -      (24,243)
Total IFRS effects (972) 7,989  -  (35)  -  35 (32,616)  -   -   -  (25,599)
           
IAS/IFRS 93.936 16.566 (1.000) (35) (489) (12.132) 0 1.703 50 (16) 98.584
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EXPLANATORY NOTES TO THE 
RECONCILIATION STATEMENTS

The individual adjustment items are shown in the table net of any tax effect. The following 
IFRS adjustments made here to the values determined according to the Italian accounting 
standards are commented below.

IAS 38 – Other intangible fixed assets
IAS 38 requires that an intangible asset to be capitalised must be identifiable, separable, 
controllable and capable of generating future economic benefits. Trademarks, if generated 
internally, establishment costs, and other multi-year costs, not meeting the requirements of 
IAS 38, cannot be capitalised and, therefore, they have been reversed. 
This adjustment generated the following effects:
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 216 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net positive effect equal to € 25 thousand.

IAS 38/IAS 36 - Goodwill and Impairment test
Pursuant to IAS 38, goodwill is no longer subject to amortisation. According to the provi-
sions of IAS 36, every intangible asset with an indefinite useful life, including goodwill, must 
be subject to impairment at least annually, and whenever there is an indication of a probable 
permanent impairment. 
- on the result for 2020: a net negative effect of € 186 thousand.

IAS 16 - Leasehold improvements 
Leasehold improvements that meet the requisites for capitalisation of IAS 16 may be re-
classified under tangible fixed assets; on the contrary, they will have to be expensed. This 
adjustment generated the following effects:
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 4 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net negative effect equal to € 25 thousand.

IAS 19 - Employee Benefit Plans (DBO)
Italian accounting standards require that the liability for Employee Severance Indemnity 
(TFR) be recognised on the basis of the nominal debt accrued to individual employees ac-
cording to the civil law provisions in force at the balance sheet date. According to IFRS, the 
TFR accrued up to 31 December 2006 falls into the category of defined benefit plans sub-
ject to actuarial valuations (mortality, foreseeable salary changes, etc.) to express the current 
value of the benefit, payable at the end of the employment relationship, that employees have 
accrued at the balance sheet date. For IFRS purposes, all actuarial gains and losses were 
recognised at the date of transition to IFRS.  This different accounting approach determines 
the following impacts:
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 92 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net positive effect equal to € 5 thousand.

IAS 37 - FISC
The Italian accounting standards require the recognition of a liability for the Supplementary 
Indemnity Fund (FISC) on the basis of an estimate, periodically reviewed on each balance 
sheet date. This estimate could also require the use of mathematical-actuarial calculations. 
According to IFRS, this liability falls within the category Provisions, assets, potential lia-
bilities (IAS37), for which an actuarial assessment is required (mortality, foreseeable sal-
ary changes, etc.) to express the present value of the indemnity, payable at the end of the 
employment relationship, in the event that the contract, for an indefinite period, should be 
terminated early on the initiative of the principal for reasons not attributable to the agent. 
For IFRS purposes, all actuarial gains and losses were recognised at the date of transition 
to IFRS. 
- at 1 January 2020: an increase in shareholders’ equity of € 1,012 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net negative effect of € 26 thousand.

IAS 2 – Inventories 
IAS 2 requires that inventories be accounted for at the lower of the net realisable value and 
the cost of production. Inventories referring to promotional materials have been reversed.  
The application of IAS 2 had the following impacts: 
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 1,247 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net negative effect of € 207 thousand.

IFRS 15 - Revenues
Contractual liabilities have been recorded in relation to the year-end bonuses (PFAs) grant-
ed to customers in the form of free goods for having achieved certain volumes of purchases 
that have not yet been delivered at the balance sheet date.
The analyses carried out showed the following impacts at the date of transition to the inter-
national standards: 
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 101 thousand;
-  on the result for 2020: a net positive effect of € 15 thousand

IFRS16 - Lease 
The application of the IFRS 16 standard 
on lease agreements has resulted in the fol-
lowing changes with respect to the financial 
statements prepared according to Italian ac-
counting standards: 
-  on the result for 2020: a net negative effect 

of € 32 thousand.

IAS16 - Finance lease
The finance lease agreements, which on 
signing attributed all the risks and benefits 
on the asset itself to the company that was 
substantially the owner of the asset, were ac-
counted for in accordance with IAS 16. At 
the date of transition to IFRS, the following 
impacts were noted: 
- at 1 January 2020: an increase in share-
holders’ equity of € 7 thousand;

- on the result for 2020: a net negative effect 
equal to € 5 thousand.
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IFRS9 - Credit Impairment (FSC)
Italian accounting standards require, in order to estimate the bad debt provision, to assess 
whether there are any indicators that a receivable is likely to have lost value. IFRS 9 also 
requires provisions to be made for receivables that have not yet matured. The application 
of IFRS 9 entailed an allocation to the bad debt provision on the basis of an estimate of 
expected future credit losses.
At the date of transition to IFRS, the following impacts were noted: 
- at 1 January 2020: a decrease in shareholders’ equity of € 332 thousand;
- on the result for 2020: a net positive effect of € 51 thousand.

IAS 12 – Taxes 
The company in accordance with article 110 of Legislative Decree no. 104/2020 (“August” 
decree), has decided to revalue some fixed assets during 2020. Mainly, this re-evaluation 
concerned its own know-how. This revaluation, being an internally generated asset, is not 
admissible according to the international accounting standards and has been reversed. The 
substitute tax for the revaluation was recognised in the income statement, as were deferred 
tax assets on the misalignment of carrying and statutory amounts resulting from the revalu-
ation. This adjustment generated the following effects:
- on the result for 2020: a net positive effect of € 8,373 thousand

RECONCILIATION STATEMENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
POSITION AT 01.01.2020
 
01.01.2020  OIC  IFRS
Statement of financial position 1° January 2020 ADJUSTMENT 1° January 2020
Assets   
Non-current assets   
Property, plant and machinery 29,643 446 30,089
Goodwill 645 - 645
Intangible assets 6,088 (532) 5,556
Rights of use assets - 4,677 4,677
Equity Investments in associates and JVs 102 - 102
Non-current investments 13 - 13
Other non-current assets 73 - 73
Deferred tax assets 9,000 797 9,797
Total Non-current assets 45,566 5,387 50,953
Current assets   
Inventories 42,184 (1,753) 40,431
Trade receivables 59,534 (471) 59,064
Current investments 1,991 - 1,991
Other current assets 32,945 - 32,945
Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits 67,196 - 67,196
Total Current assets 203,851 (2,224) 201,627
   
Total assets 249,416 3,164 252,580
   
Shareholders’ equity and liabilities   
Share Capital 31,500 - 31,500
Legal reserve 2,544 - 2,544
Other reserves 37,552 (92) 37,460
FTA Reserve  - (787) (787)
Profit (loss) carried forward 23,299 (93) 23,206
Total Group Shareholders’ equity 94,896 (972) 93,924
Minority interest share of shareholders’ equity 13 - 13
Total Consolidated shareholders’ equity 94,909 (972) 93,936
Non-current Liabilities   
Non-current loans and financing 41,605 - 41,605
Non-current lease liabilities - 3,514 3,514
Other non-current financial liabilities 252 - 252
Provisions for non-current risks and charges 9,900 (1,404) 8,496
Other non-current liabilities 18,085 - 18,085
Net liabilities for employee defined benefits 1,578 122 1,700
Deferred tax liabilities 1,175 392 1,567
Total non-current liabilities 72,595 2,624 75,218
   
Current liabilities   
Trade payables 29,376 - 29,376
Current loans and financing 38,537 - 38,537
Current lease liabilities - 1,373 1,373
Other current liabilities 7,153 - 7,153
Current contractual liabilities - 140 140
Tax payables 6,847 - 6,847
Total Current liabilities 81,913 1,513 83,425
   
Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities  249,416 3,164 252,580
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RECONCILIATION STATEMENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 
OF PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR AT 31 DECEMBER 2020
 
Income Statement  31 December 2020 ADJUSTMENT 31 December 2020
Revenues from contracts with customers 203,841 (898) 202,943
Other income 2,221 141 2,080
Changes in inventories of finished and semi-finished products  2,649 - 2,649
Raw materials and consumables (62,236) (296) (62,532)
Costs for services (51,757) 2,225 (49,531)
Costs for employee benefits (55,312) (68) (55,379)
Amortisation (4,934) (998) (5,932)
Net write-down of investments (967) 76 (891)
Impairment of non-current assets () (474) (475)
Other operating costs (8,600) (913) (9,514)
Operating profit 24,904 (1,487) 23,417
Financial charges  (15,223) 14 (15,209)
Financial income  6,649 - 6,649
Share pertaining to the result of associates and joint ventures - - -
Profit before tax from continuing operations 16,330 (1,473) 14,857
   
Income taxes (7,768) 9,462 1,693

Net result from continuing operations 8,561 7,989 16,550
   
Profit/(loss) from assets held for sale net of taxes - - -

Group profit for the year 8,561 7,989 16,550
Attributable to:   
Ordinary shareholders of the parent company 8,578 7,989 16,566
Minority shareholders (16) - (16)

RECONCILIATION STATEMENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
POSITION AT 31 DECEMBER 2020
 
 OIC  IFRS
Statement of financial position 31 December 2020 ADJUSTMENT 31 December 2020
Assets   
Non-current assets   
Property, plant and machinery 34,471 (1,886) 32,584
Goodwill 351 (186) 165
Intangible assets 37,093 (31,847) 5,246
Rights of use assets - 4,871 4,871
Equity Investments in associates and JVs 106 (4) 102
Non-current investments 10 - 10
Other non-current assets 94 - 94
Deferred tax assets 9,724 10,235 19,959
Total Non-current assets 81,848 (18,818) 63,030
Current assets   
Inventories 43,617 (2,049) 41,568
Trade receivables 47,879 (349) 47,530
Current investments 4,267 - 4,267
Other current assets 31,086 - 31,086
Cash and cash equivalents and short-term deposits 102,326 - 102,326
Total Current assets 229,175 (2,398) 226,777
   
Total assets 311,023 (21,216) 289,807
   
Shareholders’ equity and liabilities   
Share Capital 31,500 - 31,500
Legal reserve 3,353 - 3,353
Other reserves 71,873 (32,708) 39,165
FTA Reserve  - (787) (787)
Profit (loss) carried forward 17,410 7,896 25,305
Total Group Shareholders’ equity 124,136 (25,599) 98,537
Minority interest share of shareholders’ equity 47 - 47
Total Consolidated shareholders’ equity 124,183 (25,599) 98,584
Non-current Liabilities   
Non-current loans and financing 66,307 - 66,307
Non-current lease liabilities - 3,533 3,533
Other non-current financial liabilities 739 - 739
Provisions for non-current risks and charges 14,430 (1,368) 13,061
Other non-current liabilities 16,193 (4) 16,189
Net liabilities for employee defined benefits 3,940 123 4,062
Deferred tax liabilities 1,084 382 1,466
Total non-current liabilities 102,692 2,665 105,357
   
Current liabilities   
Trade payables 29,849 - 29,849
Current loans and financing 41,526 - 41,526
Current lease liabilities - 1,570 1,570
Other current liabilities 7,250 29 7,278
Other current financial liabilities 14 - 14
Current contractual liabilities - 119 119
Tax payables 5,510 - 5,510
Total Current liabilities 84,148 1,718 85,866
   
Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities  311,023 (21,216) 289,807
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